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children

An Added Measure of the Spirit
I am a mother with two wonderful 

children and a supportive husband. In 
this world of uncertainties, the  Liahona 
is indeed our family’s modern com-
pass. As we read the First Presidency 
Message and other inspiring articles in 
our family home evenings, an added 
measure of the Spirit of the Lord comes 
into our home. We feel the power of 
the Atonement of our Savior, Jesus 
Christ, and find comfort and peace.

Crisanta Estayo Padilla, Philippines

Humility and Forgiveness in Marriage
The article “Putting My Marriage 

before My Pride” ( Jan. 2008) helped 
me more fully understand the respon-
sibility of the covenant of marriage. I 
read the article with my fiancé, and 
we made goals to make humility and 
forgiveness important principles in our 
relationship. I thought about framing 
the article to put in our future home 
so we can always remember the sweet 
spirit that we felt when we shared this 
message and strengthened our love.

Clébi Nascimento, Brazil
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B y  P r e s i d e n t  d i e t e r  F.  U c h t d o r F
Second Counselor in the First Presidency

In my growing-up years in Germany, I 
attended church in many different loca-
tions and circumstances—in humble  

back rooms, in impressive villas, and in very 
functional modern chapels. All of these build-
ings had one important factor in common:  
the Spirit of God was present. The love of  
the Savior could be felt as we assembled as  
a branch or ward family.

The Zwickau chapel had an old air-driven 
organ. Every Sunday a young man was 
assigned to push up and down the sturdy 
lever operating the bellows to make the 
organ work. Even before I was an Aaronic 
Priesthood bearer, I sometimes had the great 
privilege to assist in this important task.

While the congregation sang our beloved 
hymns of the Restoration, I pumped with 
all my strength so the organ would not run 
out of wind. The eyes of the organist unmis-
takably indicated whether I was doing fine 
or needed to increase my efforts quickly. I 
always felt honored by the importance of 
this duty and the trust that the organist had 
placed in me. It was a wonderful feeling of 
accomplishment to have a responsibility and 
to be part of this great work.

There was an additional benefit that came 
from this assignment: the bellows operator 
sat in a seat that offered a view of a stained-
glass window that beautified the front part of 
the chapel. The stained glass portrayed the 
First Vision, with Joseph Smith kneeling in 
the Sacred Grove, looking up toward heaven 
and into a pillar of light.

During the hymns of the congregation and 
even during talks and testimonies given by 
our members, I often looked at this depiction 
of a most sacred moment in world history. In 
my mind’s eye I saw Joseph receiving knowl-
edge, witness, and divine instructions as he 
became a blessed instrument in the hand of 
our Heavenly Father.

I felt a special spirit while looking at the 
beautiful scene in this window picture of a 
believing young boy in a sacred grove who 
made a courageous decision to earnestly 
pray to our Heavenly Father—a Father who 
listened and responded lovingly to him.

The Spirit’s Witness
Here I was, a young boy in post–World 

War II Germany, living in a city in ruins, 
thousands of miles away from Palmyra, New 

F i r s t  P r e s i d e n c y  M e s s a g e

Precious Fruits  
of the First Vision

By the universal 
power of the Holy 
Ghost, I felt in my 
heart and in my 
mind that Joseph 
Smith saw God and 
Jesus Christ and 
heard Their voices. 
I believed Joseph 
Smith’s testimony of 
that experience in the 
Sacred Grove then, 
and I know it now.
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York, in North America and more than a hun-
dred years after the event actually took place. 
By the universal power of the Holy Ghost, I 
felt in my heart and in my mind that it was 
true, that Joseph Smith saw God and Jesus 
Christ and heard Their voices. The Spirit of 
God comforted my soul at this young age 
with an assurance of the reality of this sacred 
moment which resulted in the beginning 
of a worldwide movement destined to “roll 
forth, until it has filled the whole earth” (D&C 
65:2). I believed Joseph Smith’s testimony of 
that glorious experience in the Sacred Grove 
then, and I know it now. God has spoken to 
mankind again!

Looking back I am grateful for so many 
friends who helped me in my youth to gain 
a testimony of the restored Church of Jesus 
Christ. First I exercised simple faith in their 
testimonies, and then I received the divine 
witness of the Spirit to my mind and to my 
heart. I count Joseph Smith among those 
whose testimony of Christ helped me to 
develop my own testimony of the Savior. 
Before I recognized the tutoring of the Spirit 
testifying to me that Joseph Smith was a 
prophet of God, my youthful heart felt that 

he was a friend of God and would therefore, 
quite naturally, also be a friend of mine. I 
knew I could trust Joseph Smith.

The scriptures teach us that spiritual gifts 
are given to those who ask of God, who love 
Him, and who keep His commandments (see 
D&C 46:9).

“All have not every gift given unto them; 
for there are many gifts, and to every man is 
given a gift by the Spirit of God.

“To some is given one, and to some 
is given another, that all may be profited 
thereby” (D&C 46:11–12). 

Today I know that my young testimony 
benefited greatly from the testimony of the 
Prophet Joseph Smith and many friends in 
the Church who knew “by the Holy Ghost . . . 
that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, and that he 
was crucified for the sins of the world” (D&C 
46:13). Their good examples, caring love, and 
helping hands blessed me to receive another 
special gift of the Spirit described in the 
scriptures as I was yearning for more light and 
truth: “To others it is given to believe on their 
words, that they also might have eternal life 
if they continue faithful” (D&C 46:14). What a 
wonderful and precious gift this is!

This is how 
Joseph 
Smith’s First 

Vision blesses our 
own personal lives, 
the lives of fami-
lies, and eventually 
the whole human 
family—we come 
to believe in Jesus 
Christ through the 
testimony of the 
Prophet Joseph 
Smith.
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The Gift of Faith
As we truly humble ourselves, we will be blessed with 

this gift to have faith and to hope for things which are 
not seen but are true (see Alma 32:21). As we experi-
ment upon the words given to us by the scriptures and 
the living prophets—even if we have only a desire to 
believe—and do not resist the Spirit of 
the Lord, our souls will be enlarged and 
our understanding will be enlightened 
(see Alma 32:26–28).

The Savior Himself explained this 
merciful principle clearly to all the world 
in His great intercessory prayer, given not 
only for His Apostles but for all the Saints, 
even for us today, wherever we might be 
living. He said:

“Neither pray I for these alone, but for 
them also which shall believe on me through 
their word;

“That they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in 
me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in us: 
that the world may believe that thou hast sent me” 
( John 17:20–21; emphasis added).

This is how Joseph Smith’s First Vision blesses our 
own personal lives, the lives of families, and eventually 
the whole human family—we come to believe in Jesus 
Christ through the testimony of the Prophet Joseph Smith. 
Prophets and apostles throughout the history of mankind 
have had divine manifestations similar to Joseph’s. Moses 
saw God face-to-face and learned that he was a son of 
God “in the similitude of [His] Only Begotten” (Moses 
1:6). The Apostle Paul testified that the resurrected Jesus 
Christ appeared to him on the road to Damascus (see Acts 
26:9–23). This experience led Paul to become one of the 
Lord’s great missionaries. Hearing Paul’s witness of his 
heavenly vision during the trial at Caesarea, the powerful 
King Agrippa admitted, “Almost thou persuadest me to be 
a Christian” (Acts 26:28).

And there were many other ancient prophets who 
also bore powerful testimony of Christ. All of these 

manifestations, ancient and modern, lead those who 
believe to the divine source of all righteousness and 
hope—to God, our Heavenly Father, and to His Son,  
Jesus Christ.

God has spoken to Joseph Smith for the purpose of 
blessing all of God’s children with His mercy 
and love, even in times of uncertainties and 
insecurities, of wars and rumors of wars, of 
natural and personal disasters. The Savior 
said, “Behold, mine arm of mercy is extended 
towards you, and whosoever will come, him 

will I receive” (3 Nephi 9:14). And 
all who accept this invitation 
will be “encircled about with 
the matchless bounty of his 

love” (Alma 26:15).
Through our faith in the 

personal witness of the Prophet 
Joseph and the reality of the 
First Vision, through study and 
prayer, deep and sincere, we will 
be blessed with a firm faith in the 
Savior of the world, who spoke 

to Joseph “on the morning of a beautiful, clear day, early 
in the spring of eighteen hundred and twenty” ( Joseph 
Smith—History 1:14).

Faith in Jesus Christ and a testimony of Him and His 
universal Atonement is not just a doctrine with great 
theological value. Such faith is a universal gift, glorious for 
all cultural regions of this earth, irrespective of race, color, 
language, nationality, or socioeconomic circumstance. The 
powers of reason may be used to try to understand this 
gift, but those who feel its effects most deeply are those 
who are willing to accept its blessings, which come from 
a pure and clean life of following the path of true repen-
tance and living the commandments of God.

Gratitude for a Prophet
As we remember and honor the Prophet Joseph Smith, 

my heart reaches out to him in gratitude. He was a good, Ph
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honest, humble, intelligent, and courageous 
young man with a heart of gold and an 
unshaken faith in God. He had integrity. In 
response to his humble prayer, the heavens 
opened again. Joseph Smith had actually 
seen a vision. He knew it, and he knew that 
God knew it, and he could not deny it (see 
Joseph Smith—History 1:25).

Through his work and sacrifice, I now 
have a true understanding of our Heavenly 

i d e a s  f o r  h o m e  T e a c h e r s

After prayerfully studying this message, share 
 it using a method that encourages the par-

ticipation of those you teach. Following are some 
examples:

1. Sing the hymn “Joseph Smith’s First Prayer” 
(Hymns, no. 26) with the family. Show a picture  
of the First Vision. Ask the family what they see  
in the picture. Read the first section of the article, 
and discuss what President Uchtdorf felt as  
he looked at the stained-glass window of the  
First Vision. 

2. Have the family look for the truths of the First 
Vision that President Uchtdorf identifies as you 

Father and His Son, our Redeemer and 
Savior, Jesus Christ, and I can feel the power 
of the Holy Ghost and know of Heavenly 
Father’s plan for us, His children. For me, 
these are truly the fruits of the First Vision.

I am grateful that early in my life I was 
blessed with a simple faith that Joseph Smith 
was a prophet of God, that he saw God the 
Father and His Son, Jesus Christ, in a vision. 
Joseph Smith translated the Book of Mormon 
by the gift and power of God. That testimony 
has been confirmed to me over and over 
again.

I testify that Jesus Christ truly lives, that He 
is the Messiah. I do have a personal witness 
that He is the Savior and Redeemer of all 
mankind. I received this knowledge by the 
unspeakable peace and power of the Spirit 
of God, and the desire of my heart and of 
my mind is to be pure and faithful in serving 
Him now and forever. ◼

read the last section of the article with the family. 
Ask the family what they feel are the fruits of the 
First Vision. Invite family members to share their 
feelings about Joseph Smith.

3. In preparation for the visit, read Joseph 
Smith’s account of the First Vision (see Joseph 
Smith—History 1:11–20). As you tell the story 
of the First Vision, have younger children draw a 
picture of the vision. Discuss President Uchtdorf’s 
statement that “God has spoken to Joseph Smith 
for the purpose of blessing all of God’s children 
with His mercy and love.” Have the children explain 
their drawings.

Faith in Jesus 
Christ and a 
testimony of 

Him and His uni-
versal Atonement is 
not just a doctrine 
with great theologi-
cal value. Such faith 
is a universal gift, 
glorious for all cul-
tural regions of this 
earth, irrespective 
of race, color, lan-
guage, nationality, 
or socioeconomic 
circumstance. 



In the early days of the Church, the Lord commanded 
the Latter-day Saints to be one (see D&C 38:27). 
Throughout his life the Prophet Joseph Smith orga-

nized and unified the Saints to accomplish God’s work. 
He taught them, led them, and encouraged them to sac-
rifice their time, talents, and possessions for the cause of 
Zion. Here are some of his teachings about unity.

The Way to Do the Lord’s Work
“We are glad indeed to know that there is such a spirit of union 

existing throughout the churches, at home and abroad . . . ; for by 
this principle, and by a concentration of action, shall we be able to 
carry into effect the purposes of our God.”

“Unity is strength. . . . Let the Saints of the Most High ever 
cultivate this principle, and the most glorious blessings must result, 
not only to them individually, but to the whole Church.”

Removing Selfish Feelings
“Let the Saints remember that great things depend 

on their individual exertion, and that they are called 
to be co-workers with us and the Holy Spirit in 
accomplishing the great work of the last days; and 
. . . let every selfish feeling be not only buried, 
but annihilated.”

“Let us realize that we are 
not to live to ourselves, but 
to God; by so doing the 
greatest blessings will rest 
upon us both in time and in 
eternity.”

W h a t  t h E  P R O P h E t  J O s E P h  s M I t h  t a u g h t

UNITY
Joseph Smith understood the power that comes from being united.

The Blessings of Unity
“By a concentration of action, and a unity of effort, we can only 

accomplish the great work of the last days . . . , while our interests, 
both temporal and spiritual, will be greatly enhanced, and the bless-
ings of heaven must flow unto us in an uninterrupted stream.” ◼
From Teachings of Presidents of the Church: Joseph Smith 
(Melchizedek Priesthood and Relief Society course of study, 2007), 
274, 276, 278.
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B y  R i c a R d o  R e y e s  V i l l a lt a

I had been taught the Joseph Smith story my entire life. I 
believed it was true because I trusted those who taught 
me. If anybody spoke negatively of the Prophet Joseph, 

I defended him, not because I had a testimony of him but 
on principle, knowing it was what I was supposed to do.

That all changed when my ward was assigned to 
provide a special number for a cultural event of the San 
Salvador El Salvador Ilopango Stake. My friends and I 
thought that a humorous skit would be best; our Young 
Men president disagreed. He suggested that we dramatize 
some of the Prophet Joseph Smith’s experiences.

We were not excited about this idea. My friends and I 
knew that everyone else would perform a funny dance or 
skit, and we were embarrassed to do anything different. 
We knew people would laugh at us when they saw us 
dressed up in old-fashioned clothing, performing a serious 
drama. I had seen that happen on other occasions, and I 
have to admit that I had even been one of those who had 
laughed. However, our Young Men president promised us 
that if we worked diligently to prepare the Joseph Smith 
story, nobody would laugh.

So for the next two months, we lived the Joseph Smith 
story. We saw the film of the First Vision countless times, 
and we memorized every word and every detail of it. We 
painted an enormous set that showed the Sacred Grove and 
the open sky. We made a stack of gold plates and found a 
huge Bible and a rocking chair to use as props. One of my 
friends who played the piano recorded the hymn “Joseph 
Smith’s First Prayer” (Hymns, no. 26). We even recorded the 

sound of birds singing in the grove and of Joseph’s foot-
steps as he stepped on the leaves. When we drew for our 
parts, it fell to me to play Joseph Smith.

On the day of the performance, we found out that, as 
expected, we were the only ones performing something 
serious. So before our turn came, we joined together to 
pray that all would go well. Then something happened 
that changed my life.

It was time for me to go on stage. The set of the grove 
was before me. I walked toward it and heard the recorded 
hymn playing in the background. As I did, I felt something 
burning in my chest. Somehow I knew that the event I was 
reenacting had indeed happened, that a young boy just 
younger than I was had really had this experience. When 
I knelt down for the prayer scene, my lips were sealed—
but not by an evil influence. Rather, I knew I couldn’t talk 
without crying. A powerful force testified to my heart that 
Joseph’s account was true! I felt great gratitude to the Lord 
for Joseph Smith, and there was born in me a great love 
for him.

When I opened my eyes, I realized some members of 
the audience also had tears in their eyes. I had no doubt 
that the Spirit was testifying to them of the sacred truthful-
ness of what we were portraying.

When I later served a mission, I still defended the 
Church and the Prophet Joseph Smith but not just on 
principle. I bore witness of him because, as the Prophet 
himself said, “I knew it, and I knew that God knew it, and 
I could not deny it” ( Joseph Smith—History 1:25). ◼

I was less than enthusiastic about 
dramatizing the Joseph Smith story. But 
something happened that changed my life.

Becoming Joseph
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design certainly testifies of its complete-
ness and consistency. The Lord has carefully 
instructed His children about the gospel plan 
during periods of time called dispensations, 
periods when “the Lord has at least one 
authorized servant on the earth who bears 
the keys of the holy priesthood. . . .

“. . . When the Lord organizes a dispensa-
tion, the gospel is revealed anew so that the 
people of that dispensation do not have to 
depend on past dispensations for knowledge 
of the plan of salvation.” 1 

Each dispensation has a special lesson that 
we can include in our personal plans as we 
prepare for our eternal destiny.

The Dispensation of Adam: Become Like Our 
Father in Heaven

In the first dispensation, the Lord cre-
ated Adam and Eve, placed them on earth, 
and gave them opportunities to choose (see 
Moses 3:17). They were commanded not to 

B y  E l d E r  l .  T o m  P E r r y
Of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles

In the fast pace of today’s world, too many 
people are leaving much of life’s experi-
ence to chance, without adequate planning 

and preparation. I find that when I ask some 
students what their major is, I often receive 
the answer, “I haven’t decided yet. I will make 
that decision later.” I have seen families and 
individuals fall into traps of debt because they 
have failed to make a sound financial plan and 
have lived beyond their means. Others over-
commit themselves in activities, lessons, clubs, 
and athletics. While participation in such 
organizations can certainly be good, involve-
ment in them can quickly turn frenzied when 
we fail to plan. In failing to plan, we lose sight 
of our eternal destiny.

We can find the ultimate example of plan-
ning by turning to the scriptures. In Moses 
1:39, the Lord declares, “For behold, this is 
my work and my glory—to bring to pass the 
immortality and eternal life of man.” His great 
plan, which includes the atoning sacrifice, is to 
give immortality to all mankind. Through the 
gift and power of the priesthood, those who 
will adhere to and follow His plan will receive 
life eternal, the greatest gift God can give to 
His children (see D&C 14:7). The scriptures 
contain abundant references to this plan. 

A history of the process of following that 

The Great Plan 
of Our God
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Each dispensation 
has a special lesson 
that we can include 
in our personal 
plans as we pre-
pare for our eternal 
destiny.



L essons 
from GospeL 
D i spensat ions

The Dispensation of 
Adam: Become Like Our 
Father in Heaven

The Dispensations 
of Enoch and Noah: 
Choose Righteousness 
over Wickedness

The Dispensation of 
Abraham: make and 
Keep Covenants

The Dispensation of 
moses: Follow the Lord’s 
Prophets

The meridian of Time: 
Let Your Light Shine

The Dispensation of the 
Fulness of Times: Rejoice 
in the Fulness of the 
Gospel

ENOCH

NOAH

The greatest dispensation is the meridian of time, when the Savior 
came to earth. Jesus Christ is the central figure in our doctrine.
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partake of the fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and 
evil, for they were told they would be cast out of the gar-
den if they did. But partaking of the fruit would give them 
mortality. They partook of the fruit.

The Fall was not a disaster. It wasn’t a mistake or an 
accident. It was a deliberate part of the Lord’s plan of 
salvation. As a result of the Fall, we are subject to temp-
tation and misery as a price to comprehend authentic 
joy. Without tasting the bitter, we would never be able 
to understand the sweet (see 2 Nephi 2:15). We required 
mortality’s discipline and refinement for the next step of 
our development to become more like our Father. 

What does this first dispensation teach us? We are the 
literal spiritual offspring of our Heavenly Father. When we 
are born into mortality, we receive physical bodies created 
in His image (see Genesis 1:27). We are promised that if 
we receive the necessary ordinances, keep the covenants, 
and obey God’s commandments, we will enter into exalta-
tion and become like Him. 

We also learn that as sons and daughters of 
an Eternal Father, we can communicate with 
Him through prayer and receive answers 
through inspiration and revelation. Included 
in our life’s plan should be constant and 
regular communication with our Father.

The Dispensations of Enoch and Noah: 
Choose Righteousness over Wickedness

The second dispensation is known as that 
of Enoch, who “walked with God” (Genesis 
5:24). He established the city of Zion, which 
became a powerful symbol of the righteousness that can 
be obtained on earth as well as in heaven (see Moses 
7:18–21).

Next in line is the dispensation of Noah. Noah lived in 
times of great wickedness, and although he cried to the 
people to repent, they did not heed his words. When the 
flood came, only Noah and his family were saved (see 
Genesis 7:23).

The second and third dispensations teach us great 

lessons about what comes from choosing good over evil. 
Enoch and all who were with him were blessed mightily 
as a result of their righteousness. The people who would 
not follow Noah found that destruction follows the sinner. 

These two dispensations teach us to seek after that 
which is good and wholesome. In our plan for life, cer-
tainly our objective will be to absorb as much of the good 
as we can find on this earth. We can find much of this 
good by searching the scriptures daily. They will lead us  
to life eternal.

The Dispensation of Abraham: make and Keep Covenants
The next dispensation was that of Abraham. Like Adam, 

Enoch, and Noah, Abraham received a divine commission 
from the Lord. The Lord also made covenants—or binding, 
firm agreements—with Abraham: 

“Get thee out of thy country, and from thy kindred, 
and from thy father’s house, unto a land that I will show 
thee. . . .

ABRAHAm

mOSES

“And I will make of thee a great nation, and I will bless 
thee above measure, and make thy name great among all 
nations, and thou shalt be a blessing unto thy seed after 
thee, that in their hands they shall bear this ministry and 
Priesthood unto all nations;

“And I will bless them through thy name; for as many 
as receive this Gospel shall be called after thy name, and 
shall be accounted thy seed, and shall rise up and bless 
thee, as their father;



“And I will bless them that bless thee, and 
curse them that curse thee; and in thee (that 
is, in thy Priesthood) and in thy seed (that 
is, thy Priesthood), for I give unto thee a 
promise that this right shall continue in thee, 
and in thy seed after thee (that is to say, the 
literal seed, or the seed of the body) shall 
all the families of the earth be blessed, even 
with the blessings of the Gospel, which are 
the blessings of salvation, even of life eternal” 
(Abraham 2:3, 9–11).

Latter-day Saints are a covenant people. 
We have agreements with the Lord in which 
He promises us many blessings on condition 
that we commit ourselves to obey His laws 
and commandments. Our plan for life should 
include making and keeping covenants. We 
can do this in part by always living worthy of 
holding a current temple recommend.

Through these and other lessons from the 
Lord, Moses became an effective leader. 

We too can become effective leaders. 
Leadership requires balance in our lives. 
President Gordon B. Hinckley (1910–2008) 

JESuS CHRiST JOSEPH SmiTH

The Dispensation of moses: Follow the Lord’s 
Prophets

Moses was one of the mightiest men 
who ever lived. He walked and talked with 
God. He was chosen by God to deliver 
Israel from the bondage of Egypt (see 
Exodus 6:13). He was privileged to receive 
for mankind the great law contained in the 
Ten Commandments (see Exodus 19; 20). 

outlined the responsibilities we should con-
sider when allocating and balancing our time 
to achieve success:

• A responsibility to our families.
• A responsibility to our employers.
• A responsibility to the Lord’s work.
• A responsibility to ourselves. This was 

particularly interesting to me. President 
Hinckley noted that we must allot time for 
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The Savior 
died, was 
buried, and 

rose on the third 
day to make the 
atoning sacrifice 
for all mankind so 
that death would 
not hold permanent 
power. Because of 
that act, all would 
rejoice and enjoy 
immortality.
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rest, exercise, recreation, study, meditation, 
and temple worship in order to be balanced 
in our lives. 2 

The dispensation of Moses teaches us and 
prepares us to follow prophetic leadership 
and to develop ourselves into more effec-
tive tools in building our Father in Heaven’s 
kingdom on earth.

The meridian of Time: Let Your Light Shine
Of course the greatest dispensation is 

the meridian of time, when the Savior came 
to earth. Jesus Christ is the central figure in 
our doctrine. He was more than just sinless, 
good, and loving. He was more than just a 
teacher. He ministered on earth as a man, 
though He was the Son of God. He died, was 
buried, and rose on the third day to make the 
atoning sacrifice for all mankind so that death 
would not hold permanent power. Because 
of that act, all would rejoice and enjoy 
immortality. 

Among the many things the Savior taught 
us was that we are the light of the world 
and that we should let our light shine before 
others (see Matthew 5:14–16). We have been 

blessed to receive His gospel. Let your light 
shine that others may see your good works 
and want to learn more of God’s eternal plan.

The Dispensation of the Fulness of Times: 
Rejoice in the Fulness of the Gospel

We are living in the remarkable age of the 
dispensation of the fulness of times, when the 
gospel of Jesus Christ has been restored in its 
fulness (see D&C 27:13). Our generation also 
has the benefit of all previous dispensations 
on which we can build our lives as we under-
stand God’s dealings with His children. 

The words of the Lord, as they have been 
given to us through the ages from His holy 
prophets, have guided us in a plan the Lord 
has established for us. That plan is complete 
from the beginning of time until we have an 
opportunity, if we live worthily, to live with 
Him in the eternities to come.

You are children of promise. I hope that 
you do not plan to be just common but that 
you plan to excel. There is no place in this 
world for mediocrity; we need to strive for 
perfection. You can obtain perfection in so 
many areas as you seek and work toward the 
goals you have established. 

You have a rich heritage; do not be afraid 
to think and act according to the principles of 
the gospel and to enjoy its blessings as you 
fulfill the measure of your creation as a child 
of God. God bless you that you may have 
the desire to go forward and seek salvation 
under this great plan He has given us. ◼
From a devotional address given at Brigham Young 
University on October 30, 2007.

NOTES
 1. Guide to the Scriptures, “Dispensation”; available at 

www.lds.org in the Gospel Library under “Scriptures.”
 2. See Gordon B. Hinckley, “Rejoicing in the Privilege 

to Serve,” Worldwide Leadership Training Meeting, 
June 21, 2003, 22–23. Jo
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It’s Not Easy
B y  K e l l i  W i l l i a m s

I grew up in the Methodist Church. Even 
though my family usually attended 
church only on Christmas and Easter, I 

always knew I had a Father in Heaven. My 
brother and I used to pray with my mom. 
What my parents taught me as a child 
prepared me for what I would learn in the 
future.

In sixth grade I learned that my parents were getting 
divorced. I was heartbroken and felt very alone. My friend 
Courtney could relate to me because her parents divorced 
when she was a little girl. She became my best friend.

Courtney and I were sitting on my bed talking when 
she first introduced the Church to me. She didn’t go into 
detail about it. She just asked me if I wanted to attend 
church with her on Sunday. I started going to church with 
her every once in a while, and then I went every Sunday. 
After I turned 12, I even attended Mutual. There was some-
thing there. I didn’t know what it was, but I enjoyed it.

In seventh grade Courtney and another good friend, 
Aubrey, introduced me to the missionaries. I soon learned 
what the missionaries meant when they talked about feel-
ing the Spirit. I knew the Church was true after the second 
discussion.

Despite my testimony of the gospel, I was scared to 
death to ask my parents if I could be baptized. I continued 
to go to church and have incredible testimony-building 
experiences, but I put off the “big question” for two years.

In my freshman year of high school, I enrolled in semi-
nary, and by November I knew I had to ask. I talked with 
my mom. She told me the Church had only made changes 
in me for the better, and if being baptized was what I 
really wanted, then I should go ahead and do it. My first 

thought was, “Why in the world did I wait 
so long?”

Then I called my dad, but he wasn’t very 
excited. When I asked him if I could be 
baptized, he said no. He said he wanted me 
to attend some other churches first. So I 
went to some other churches, and I met 
some amazing people—people who lived 
very righteous lives. But nothing could 
change the feeling I felt when I stepped  

into a Latter-day Saint chapel. In February I called my  
dad and said, “I’m getting baptized on March 7th. I hope 
you’ll be there.”

My whole family came, including my dad. To have 
my family there meant the world to me. It was the most 
incredible day of my life.

Sometimes people ask me: “How do you do it? How do 
you stay so strong in the Church all by yourself? You don’t 
have anyone to wake you up and make you go to church 
or seminary. You’re all alone.”

Well, the answer is simple. I’m not alone. I have had my 
struggles since my baptism—it’s not easy being the only 
Church member in my family. But the Lord has promised 
that He will never leave us alone (see John 14:16–18). 
Heavenly Father loves us so much that He sent Christ to 
die for us. How could He forget us?

Life is hard, and we have all gone through times when 
we have felt that our strength is gone and our faith is 
weak. But if we will cling to the One who loves us the 
most—Heavenly Father—and strengthen our relation-
ship with Him through study and prayer, we will make it 
through. The Lord promised: “I will go before your face. I 
will be on your right hand and on your left, and my Spirit 
shall be in your hearts, and mine angels round about you, 
to bear you up” (D&C 84:88). ◼ DE
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Helping New Converts  
said he was reminded of the Book of Mormon 
story in which Alma met his dear friends, the 
sons of Mosiah, as he was journeying: 

“Now these sons of Mosiah were with 
Alma at the time the angel first appeared 
unto him; therefore Alma did rejoice exceed-
ingly to see his brethren; and what added 
more to his joy, they were still his brethren  
in the Lord” (Alma 17:2; emphasis added).

That night in Brazil, my husband likewise 
met dear friends from the past who “were still 
his brethren [and sisters] in the Lord.”

This is the desire of every faithful mission-
ary: that new converts stay in the Church and 
“[wax] strong in the knowledge of the truth” 
(Alma 17:2). This is the desire of every faith-
ful parent: that their children stay true to the 
faith. This is also the desire of Church leaders 
for the members under their care, and it is 
the heartfelt desire of our Father in Heaven 
for His children (see Moses 1:39).

Seeking Those Who Stray
I am touched by how frequently the Lord 

expresses His love for His people, even if 
they stray—maybe especially when they 
stray. Think of the parables the Savior gives 
about lost things: sheep, coins, a prodigal son 
(see Luke 15). The shepherd goes out after 
the lost sheep; the woman diligently searches 
her house for the lost silver; the father runs 
out to his wayward son while he is “yet a 
great way off . . . and [falls] on his neck, 

We are all engaged 
in the process of 
retaining new 
members. It is the 
ongoing process  
of conversion— 
of turning and 
constantly returning 
to the Lord.

B y  S u S a n  W.  T a n n e r
Served as Young Women general president  
from 2002 to 2008

When I visited southern Brazil some 
time ago, my husband accompa-
nied me. This was the area where 

he served his mission. One evening when we 
arrived at a meeting, we were greeted at the 
door by a young mother who introduced 
herself as my interpreter for the meeting. She 
excitedly turned to my husband and said, 
“Elder Tanner, you are the one who brought 
the gospel to my family many years ago. I  
was just a toddler at the time, but I grew up 
hearing your name associated with the first 
baptisms in our family.” Then she told us 
about each family member’s faithfulness in  
the Church through the years. What a touch-
ing reunion this was!

During the meeting, as my husband looked 
out at the audience, he saw others dotting the 
congregation to whom he had taught the gos-
pel and who had remained faithful. When he 
bore his testimony, my husband expressed his 
joy to know of their continued faithfulness. He 
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and [kisses] him” (Luke 15:20). Likewise, in 
the parable of the olive tree we glimpse the 
Lord’s longsuffering love for those who stray 
(see Jacob 5). Again and again, the Lord of 
the vineyard laments, “It grieveth me that I 
should lose this tree” ( Jacob 5:7, 11, 13, 32). 
Throughout the book of Isaiah, the Lord 
reassures Israel that He cannot forget them: 
“Behold, I have graven thee upon the palms 
of my hands” (Isaiah 49:16). In the book of 
Ezekiel the Lord says, “I will seek that which 
was lost, and bring again that which was 
driven away, and will bind up that which  
was broken” (Ezekiel 34:16).

When we engage in the work of retention 
and reactivation, we become agents with 
the Lord in the loving work of seeking our 
brothers and sisters who might be as the lost 
sheep, the lost coin, or the prodigal son.

Entering a New World
The way can also be perilous for those 

who are new to the Church as they try to 
adjust to this 
mighty change in 
their lives. One 
new member 
described this 
difficult change. 
She said: “When 
we as investiga-
tors become 
members of the 
Church, we are 

surprised to discover that we have entered 
into a completely foreign world, a world that 
has its own traditions, culture, and language. 
We discover that there is no one person or no 
one place of reference that we can turn to for 
guidance in our trip into this new world.” 1

President Gordon B. Hinckley (1910–2008) 
repeatedly taught that both our new members 
and our straying members need our help.  
They need a friend, a responsibility, and 
spiritual nourishing, as taught in the book of 
Moroni: “After they had been received unto 
baptism, . . . they were numbered among the 
people of the church of Christ; and their names 
were taken, that they might be remembered 
and nourished by the good word of God, to 
keep them in the right way” (Moroni 6:4).

During that same trip to Brazil I visited 
many young women in their homes, desiring 
to “remember and nourish” them. Some were 
completely valiant in their testimonies, while 
others were no longer active in the Church. In 
each case I asked them if they could recite the 
Young Women theme. Each one could! Then 
I asked each one which Young Women value 
meant the most to her and why. As each girl 
answered me I felt the Spirit and found at least 
a spark of faith still alive in those who were no 
longer attending church. I knew that if some-
one would remember each of them and love 
them and nourish that little spark of faith, their 
light could burn bright again.

Personal Responsibility
To nourish by the good word of God 

implies that we are attentive to others’ 
spiritual growth and well-being, just as we 
nourish our physical bodies. While parents, 
leaders, and friends should help in this 
process, new converts, inquiring youths, and 
struggling members have a personal respon-
sibility to help themselves also. This happens 
best through personal gospel study.

I remember well the summer I graduated 
from high school. It was a tumultuous time 
for me spiritually, a time when I was finding 

New members 
and straying 
members 

need our help.  
They need a friend, 
a responsibility,  
and spiritual 
nourishing.
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my way in the gospel, as are many new converts. My anti-
dote for these problems was diligent reading and study-
ing of the Book of Mormon every day, often for extended 
periods of time. I still remember some of those Spirit-filled 
times. This was a foundational period for the nourishing 
and growth of my testimony.

In addition to remembering and nourishing those who 
are lost or straying, we need to allow them the opportu-
nity to serve. The Savior admonished the Apostle Peter, 
“When thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren” (Luke 
22:32). Church callings give members the opportunity to 
strengthen others and in that very service grow within 
themselves as well. 

When my children were teenagers and they sometimes 
did not want to attend Mutual or other meetings, I talked 
to them about their responsibility. I said that we don’t 
always go to a meeting for what we can get out of it, but 
for what we can give. I said often, “You need the Church, 
and the Church needs you.” New converts and less-active 
members need to feel needed because they are needed.

A Work for All
We are all engaged in the process of retention. It is the 

ongoing process of conversion—of turning and constantly 

returning to the Lord. Alma refers to it as a mighty change 
(see Alma 5:14). Conversion is the work we are about, 
whether we labor with investigators, youth, less-active mem-
bers, or even active members. We should all be engaged in 
helping in the Lord’s work, to bring to pass the immortality 
and eternal life of His children (see Moses 1:39).

My husband wrote in his missionary journal: 
“Conversion is the greatest miracle. It is even more  
wonderful than healing the sick or raising the dead.  
For while a person who is healed will eventually fall 
sick again and ultimately die, the miracle of conversion 
can last forever and affect the eternities for the convert 
as well as for his or her posterity. Whole generations are 
healed and redeemed from death through the miracle  
of conversion.”

Let us join the Lord in seeking that which was lost, 
bringing again that which was driven away, and bind-
ing up that which was broken. Then, in that great day of 
the Lord, we may rejoice as my husband did, finding that 
those we have loved in the gospel are still our brothers 
and sisters in the Lord. ◼

NoTE
 1.  Quoted in Gordon B. Hinckley, “Find the Lambs, Feed the Sheep,” 

Liahona, July 1999, 122; Ensign, May 1999, 108.
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The winter morning that I first attended The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints was unusually 
bright and crisp. As I approached the meetinghouse, 

I had no idea how joining the Church would change my 
life. Fortunately, there are things converts like me can 
do to become strong in the gospel. We need to cultivate 
friendships, serve in the Church, and “feast upon the 
words of Christ” (2 Nephi 32:3).

Cultivating Friendships
All members of the Church, especially new converts, 

need friends to help them along. Here are some ways that 
developing friendships can make a difference.

Members can reach out to converts. Prior to my bap-
tism, a kind sister walked from the farthest end of the 
meetinghouse simply because she wanted to meet me. I 
was touched that she went out of her way to help me feel 
so valued. Many others acted similarly. As converts realize 
how much the members of the Church love them, their 
own hearts will be filled with love.

Teachers in Church classes care about us too. My 
Gospel Essentials teacher was a great source of inspira-
tion to me. Often I felt as though the Savior were speak-
ing directly to me through these lessons, uplifting me and 
encouraging me to press forward.

Likewise, home and visiting teachers watch over and 
bless the members of the Church. Welcome them into your 

Succeeding as  
a New Convert

B y  G ay l e  S .  I l I f f

As we reach out to 
others in friendship, 
engage in service,  
and feast upon the 
scriptures, our 
confidence will  
wax strong. 
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home, and express gratitude to them 
and to the Lord for their service. As 
Elder David B. Haight (1906–2004) of 
the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles 
taught, “Gratitude . . . can bless our hearts and our minds 
and our souls to where we’d like to continue to carry on 
and do those things that we are asked to do.” 1

Converts will be blessed when they, too, reach out to 
others. One day I bought a greeting card with a picture 
of a giant eyeball on its cover. Inside it said, “Thanks for 
keeping an eye on me!” I sent the card to a sister in the 
ward who had been friendly to me. As I did so, I felt a 
warm feeling of Christian love for her.

Finally, we need to strengthen our relationships with 
Heavenly Father and Jesus Christ. This will happen as we 
serve others, express gratitude, and pray. The Spirit will 
confirm that we are worthy of the great sacrifice the Savior 
made for us.

Serving in the Church
Usually at some point soon after baptism, new mem-

bers will be asked to take on a greater role in serving in 
their ward or branch. The bishop or branch president will 
issue a calling. This can be a difficult time for some.

When I accepted the first calling I received—Relief 
Society secretary—I wondered, “How could I be given 
such an important responsibility?” President Henry B. 
Eyring, First Counselor in the First Presidency, explained 
how: “There will be times when you will feel over-
whelmed. One of the ways you will be attacked is with the 
feeling that you are inadequate. . . . But you have access 
to more than your natural capacities, and you do not work 
alone.” 2

Sometime later, the Relief Society president commented 
that the suggestions I had made at a presidency meeting 
showed that I was inspired. Confused, I replied, “I am?” 

She kindly reassured me that 
I was responding to the Spirit. 
Recognizing the hand of God 
guiding the work we do is not 

easy at first, but as we keep the commandments and 
work diligently, we will recognize that He magnifies those 
whom He calls.

Feasting upon the Words of Christ
Perhaps the best way to discover that the Lord loves us 

and will sustain us is through studying the scriptures. The 
scriptures teach that the Lord invites “all to come unto him 
and partake of his goodness; and he denieth none that 
come unto him” (2 Nephi 26:33).

Some new members might marvel at the knowledge 
and testimony of others. But remember, the Lord’s way 
of teaching is “line upon line, precept upon precept” 
(2 Nephi 28:30). Each of us has to learn as we go. Even 
Jesus “received not of the fulness at the first, but continued 
from grace to grace, until he received a fulness; and thus 
he was called the Son of God, because he received not of 
the fulness at the first” (D&C 93:13–14).

That knowledge has deepened my reverence and 
respect for Him. He truly knows the pain, temptation, 
adversity, and loneliness I have experienced (see Alma 
7:11). I can turn to Him with complete confidence. The 
scriptures teach that the Savior’s love, understanding, and 
compassion for us, wherever we may be, are perfect and 
boundless.

As we reach out to others in friendship, engage in 
service, and feast upon the scriptures, our confidence will 
wax strong and we will become the faithful Latter-day 
Saints that we desire to be. ◼
NoteS
 1. David B. Haight, “Were There Not 10 Cleansed?” Liahona and Ensign, 

Nov. 2002, 26.
 2. Henry B. Eyring, “Rise to Your Call,” Liahona and Ensign, Nov. 2002, 

76.

CariNg For 
CoNvertS

“Every [convert] needs 
three things: a friend, 
a responsibility, and 
nurturing with ‘the good word of God’” 
(Moroni 6:4).
President gordon B. Hinckley (1910–2008), 
“Converts and Young Men,” Ensign, May 
1997, 47.
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Understand the Divine Roles  
of Women

Teach the scriptures 
and quotations that 
meet the needs of the 
sisters you visit. Bear 

testimony of the doctrine. Invite those 
you teach to share what they have felt 
and learned.

Julie B. Beck, Relief Society 
general president: “I have a testi-
mony gained from pondering and 
studying the scriptures of a plan 
of happiness given to us by our 
Father in Heaven. That plan has a 
part for His daughters. We have the 
female half to take care of, and if 
we don’t do our part, no one else 
is going to do it for us. The half of 
our Father’s plan that creates life, 
that nurtures souls, that promotes 
growth, that influences everything 
else was given to us. We can’t del-
egate it. We can’t pass it off to any-
one. It’s ours. We can refuse it, we 
can deny it, but it’s still our part, 
and we’re accountable for it. There 
will come a day when we will all 
remember what we knew before 
we were born. We will remember 
that we fought in a great conflict 
for this privilege. How do we meet 
this responsibility? We daily put 
our energies into the work that is 
uniquely ours to do.”

Elder M. Russell Ballard of the 
Quorum of the Twelve Apostles: “The 
basic doctrinal purpose for the Creation 
of the earth is to provide for God’s spirit 
children the continuation of the process 
of exaltation and eternal life. . . .

“. . . Although there is simply not 
a more significant contribution you 
can make to society, to the Church, 
or to the eternal destiny of our 
Father’s children than what you will 
do as a mother or father, mother-
hood and fatherhood are not the 
only measures of goodness or of 
one’s acceptance before the Lord. . . .

“Every sister in this Church who 
has made covenants with the Lord has 
a divine mandate to help save souls, 
to lead the women of the world, to 
strengthen the homes of Zion, and to 
build the kingdom of God” (“Women 
of Righteousness,” Liahona, Dec. 2002, 
36, 39; Ensign, Apr. 2002, 68, 70).

Elder David A. Bednar of the 
Quorum of the Twelve Apostles: 
“By divine design, men and women 
are intended to progress together 
toward perfection and a fulness of 
glory. Because of their distinctive 
temperaments and capacities, males 
and females each bring to a marriage 
relationship unique perspectives and 
experiences. The man and the woman 
contribute differently but equally to 

a oneness and a unity that can be 
achieved in no other way” (“Marriage Is 
Essential to His Eternal Plan,” Liahona, 
June 2006, 51–52; Ensign, June 2006, 
83–84). 

Silvia H. Allred, first counselor in 
the Relief Society general presidency: 
“The Lord has blessed women with 
divine attributes of love, compassion, 
kindness, and charity. Through our 
monthly visits as visiting teachers, we 
have the power to bless each sister as 
we extend our arms of love and kind-
ness and give the gifts of compassion 
and charity. No matter what our indi-
vidual circumstances are, we all have 
the opportunity to edify and nurture 
others” (“Feed My Sheep,” Liahona and 
Ensign, Nov. 2007, 113).

President Spencer W. Kimball 
(1895–1985): “To be a righteous 
woman during the winding up  
scenes on this earth, before the second 
coming of our Savior, is an espe-
cially noble calling. The righteous 
woman’s strength and influence today 
can be tenfold what it might be in 
more tranquil times” (“Privileges and 
Responsibilities of Sisters,” Ensign, Nov. 
1978, 103). ◼
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Questions & Answers

“I’m afraid that someone might offer  

me alcohol or drugs. I don’t like to say 

no to people or make them mad at me. 

How can I make sure I won’t give in?”

Determine ahead of time—now—that you 
will say no. If you give in, it will be much 
harder to say no in the future. Most people 

will respect you for living up to your standards. 
And they will be less likely to ask you to partake 
in the future. 

Don’t worry about people getting mad at you. 
That’s their choice if they do, but it’s your choice 
to keep the Spirit with you and not do something 
you would regret.

You may find it easier to say no if you have a 
friend on your side. The support of a friend can 
help you stand up to a group.

Also, try to prevent this situation from coming 
up. Choose friends who share and respect your 
standards. If you’re going to a party, for instance, 
find out who will be there. Don’t go if you feel 
uncomfortable or prompted not to.

Keep Your Promise
After I got baptized, I didn’t go to parties 

with alcohol and cigarettes anymore. One 
day my friends told me, “Come on, let’s go. 
Nothing’s going to happen.” But I told them 

no because I had promised that I would not drink alcohol, 
smoke, or take drugs. They understood because they knew 
that I belonged to the Church, and they know how impor-
tant making a promise is.

We need to please not our friends but our Heavenly 
Father. If we fulfill the promises we made to Him when  
we were baptized, we will be blessed.
Roxana C., 19, Lima, Peru

Make the Commitment
I too was afraid to let my friends down. But 

I thought to myself that if I did give in, whom 
else would I let down? What worked best for 
me was to make the decision long before the 

situation came up. I made the commitment to myself that I 
would say no to drugs and alcohol. After I said no a couple 
of times, I was more respected for the decision I made. After 
a while, when someone would ask me again if I wanted 
a drink, one of my friends would say, “No, Calder doesn’t 
drink.” It made it easier for me once my friends realized that  
I wasn’t going to drink.
Elder Calder, 20, Idaho Pocatello Mission

Responses are intended for help and perspective, not as pronouncements  
of Church doctrine.
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Find the Courage  
to Hold True 

Earlier this year I 
was offered drugs. I did 
not want to offend that 

person, but I gained the courage to 
tell him that I was not interested. I 
cannot even tell you how grateful I 
am for holding true to what I believe 
in. A couple of weeks later, the guy 
who offered me drugs told me that he 
was so impressed that I stood up for 
what I believe in. He told me that he 
had never met anyone who could do 
that and that it took a lot of courage. 
He said he would never forget that 
experience. 

Through your example you can be 
a light to others and a good influence 
(see Matthew 5:16).
Mary T., 16, Arizona, USA

Be Steadfast and 
Immovable

Your peers will 
respect you for saying 
no and keeping your 

standards. Surround yourself with 
friends who have the same standards 
as you. They will support you in 
being steadfast and immovable.
Lindy S., 15, Utah, USA

Decide Now
If you decide now to 

never accept drugs or 
alcohol, then it will be 
much easier not to take 

them. You will not have to think twice 
about your answer. People will often 
respect your choice, and you might 
have a missionary experience by tell-
ing them about the Word of Wisdom.
Chandler H., 14, Alabama, USA

Have Courage
I also had such an 

experience. I prayed to 
our Heavenly Father. I 
read the scriptures and 

pondered upon them and tried to 
strengthen my testimony. And then 
when I was faced with such a situ-
ation, I said, “I am sorry, but I don’t 
drink. I am a member of The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.” 
I tried to help others understand my 
standards. At first I was nervous, but 
now I have become accustomed  
to doing it, and I continue to keep  
the Lord’s commandments. I over-
came the trial with the Lord’s help, 
and I was also blessed with confi-
dence, faith, good health, and high 
standards. Please tell your friends  
no with confidence and courage. 
When you do not compromise  
your standards, you can shine as  
a bright light.
Lee, M., 17, Seoul, Korea

n E X T  Q U E S T i o n
“How can I convince my friends that 
our standards are really about free-
dom and not about restriction?”

Send your answer by March 15, 
2009, to:

Liahona, Questions & Answers 3/09
50 E. North Temple St., Rm. 2420
Salt Lake City, UT 84150-0024, USA
Or e-mail: liahona@ldschurch.org

The following information and per-
mission must be included in your 
e-mail or letter:

FuLL NaMe

bIrTH DaTe

WarD (or braNcH)

STaKe (or DISTrIcT)

I grant permission to print response 
and photo:

SIGNaTure

PareNT’S SIGNaTure (IF you are uNDer 18)

BE STRoNg
“You face tremendous temptation. It comes at you in the 
halls of popular entertainment, on the Internet, in the 
movies, on television, in cheap literature, and in other 
ways—subtle, titillating, and difficult to resist. Peer pres-
sure may be almost overpowering. But, my dear young 
friends, you must not give in. You must be strong. You 

must take the long look ahead rather than succumbing to the present seductive 
temptation.”
President gordon B. Hinckley (1910–2008), “An Ensign to the Nations, a Light to the 
World,” Liahona and Ensign, Nov. 2003, 83.
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No One Will 
Ever Know
I was born and grew up in Burley, Idaho, 

USA. My father had a farm and a ranch 
there, so I spent my time working in the 

out-of-doors. My family had been members 
of the Church for generations, and I was 
raised in a faithful home. But while I was in 
high school, my testimony was tested by an 
opportunity I had sought out.

I knew of a person from our high school 
who had been an exchange student. I thought 
it sounded like an interesting experience, 
so I researched the idea of becoming an 
exchange student, found out the procedure, 
and applied. I was accepted. I was then 16 
years old. I had taken one year of German, 
so I assumed, as did my adviser, that I would 
be assigned to go to Germany. This particular 
exchange program took all your information, 
matched it up with families willing to act as 
hosts, then assigned you to a country.

When I was accepted, I was assigned to 
Brazil, and I agreed to the assignment. I lived 
with a wonderful family in São Paulo. They 
had six boys and one girl, just like my family 
at home. Fortunately, they spoke English. It 
turned out to be a great experience, even 
though I was there only for the summer. 

During my time in Brazil, I made some 

friends who were in that stage in life when 
they were experimenting with things. They 
started inviting me to go out with them to 
have fun with some girls they had met.

I was thousands of miles from home in a 
country where nobody knew me except my 
host family. The friends who would invite me 
to go out with them used the line “No one 
will ever know.” In many respects that was 
true. Certainly, none of my American family 
would ever know. I was a teenager, far from 
home, with an invitation to do what was 
wrong, and nobody would ever know.

But I knew that I would know. I knew the 
Lord would know, so I said no to their invita-
tions and continued to say no. They asked 
repeatedly, sure that they could persuade me. 
It was not a one-time challenge, but every 
time I declined, I grew more determined to 
stand my ground.

Satan’s Rationalization
“No one will ever know” is a rationaliza-

tion that Satan uses against us in our lives. It’s 
a lie. I discovered that for myself during my 
summer in Brazil. Falling for Satan’s lie is, in 
fact, how many people get into such things as 
Internet pornography. They think they can do 
it in a way that no one will ever know. But in 
every case, they know and God knows.

Please don’t ever buy into that lie in any 

B y  E l d E r  S t a n l E y  G .  E l l i S
Of the Seventy
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The friends who 
would invite me to 
go out with them 
used the line “No 
one will ever know.” 
But I knew that I 
would know. I knew 
the Lord would 
know.
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aspect of your life. I’m thankful that I was 
able to see the false reasoning for what it 
was and not give in. The Spirit helped me 
feel the truth. I also relied on the fact that 
because of what I had learned in my family, 

I knew what was right. My parents had 
taught me the truth. I learned the truth 
in Primary, in Sunday School, in Aaronic 
Priesthood, and in seminary. That foun-
dation of the gospel was in my home, 
in the upbringing that I had had, and 
in Church lessons.

My experience with temptation 
as an exchange 

student 
came from 

the outside, 
from persistent 

friends. It was an 
external challenge to the 

things I believed, and I was able 
to stand firm. But as additional experiences 
came to me, I learned that we are going to 
be tested from all sides. Some of the most 
difficult challenges are internal ones, when 
the temptations that have to be resisted take 
place in the quiet of our own hearts and 
minds.

Proving the Lord
One of these challenges came when I 

chose to pay an honest tithe when I was 
away from home. Every year my dad would 
take us to tithing settlement. He would help 
us calculate our tithing, and we would pay 
it. All during the time I was growing up, I 
developed this habit of paying tithing. If you 
had asked me at the time, I would have told 
you that I had a testimony of tithing.

When I finished high school, I had been 

admitted to Harvard University, so I worked 
that summer and earned money to pay for 
the expenses that weren’t covered by my 
scholarship. By the end of the first semester, 
I had foolishly spent all the money that I had 
earned to get me through the whole year.

At the start of the second semester, I got a 
job. I couldn’t work very much because I was 
a full-time student, but I worked a few hours 
a week and received my first paycheck. Of 
course, it wasn’t very much, but it was all I 
had to get by until the next paycheck.

Then the question arose in my mind, 
“What about tithing?” I had been in the habit 
of paying my tithing but had always had suf-
ficient money to pay the tithing. Here I was 
faced with the challenge: do I pay my tithing 
when I don’t know if I’ve got enough money 
to get through the next two weeks?

As I thought about it, I remembered the 
scripture in Malachi 3:10, where the Lord 
promises, “Prove me now herewith, saith 
the Lord of hosts, if I will not open you the 
windows of heaven, and pour you out a 
blessing, that there shall not be room enough 
to receive it.”

So I realized that was my answer. I would 
leave it up to the Lord. I paid my tithing, not 
sure if I had enough money to carry me until 
the next paycheck. And a miracle happened. 
I made it through that two weeks.

It came to me so powerfully that the Lord 
keeps His word. The Lord came through the 
way He promised. Just as the scriptures say, 
if we pay our tithing, He will bless us. That 
same miracle happened every two weeks 
throughout the rest of the semester. Before, I 
had thought I had a testimony of tithing, but 
now, because of my correct decision, I had 
a powerful testimony of tithing. The Lord 

I learned that we 
are going to be 
tested from all 

sides. Some of the 
most difficult chal-
lenges are internal 
ones, in the quiet of 
our own hearts and 
minds.
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always does what He says, so my testimony continued to 
grow step-by-step.

Believe the Lord
I would encourage you, while in your teen years and  

as you develop your own testimony, that you need to  
take the Lord at His word. When the Lord promises some-
thing, we can count on it because, as the scriptures teach 
us, God cannot lie. The Lord keeps His word. Whenever 
the Lord makes a promise either through His prophet  

or directly through His scriptures, we can count on it.
In the scriptures we are encouraged to turn to the Lord. 

“Ask, and ye shall receive; knock, and it shall be opened 
unto you; for he that asketh, receiveth; and unto him that 
knocketh, it shall be opened” (3 Nephi 27:29).

I learned through these and other experiences that this 
scripture is true. Heavenly Father is always there for us. 
Whether our challenge is external or internal, His plan, His 
scriptures, His love, and His gift of the Holy Ghost will see 
us through. ◼

I paid my tithing, not sure if I had 
enough money to carry me until the 
next paycheck. And a miracle hap-

pened. I made it through that two weeks. 
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Charlie, at 20 months of age, eagerly 
responds to gospel learning at home. 
He can point to a picture of the Savior 

and say, “Jesus.” However, when he attends 
the Primary nursery class, where he also 
learns about Jesus, he is still a little shy.

Sam is almost three and is comfortable 
in the nursery. He has learned a variety of 
Primary songs in class and likes to sing them 
during family home evening. In fact, when 
his grandmother sang with him, she was 
surprised that Sam could sing at least a dozen 
songs from memory.

Both Charlie and Sam are participating in 
their first organized Church experience—the 
nursery class. Here children age 18 months to 
three years expand their gospel learning. The 
new Primary nursery manual, Behold Your 
Little Ones, is a wonderful resource for both 
teachers in the nursery and parents in the 
home to teach children basic gospel truths.

A Flexible Teaching Tool
Children of this age can begin to under-

stand simple, yet profound, gospel principles 
such as the reality and love of Heavenly 
Father and Jesus, the love of family, the 
strength of prayer, the truth of the First 

Vision, and the beauty of God’s creations.
They are active, need love and affection, 

have short attention spans, are acquiring  
language skills, and enjoy a variety of 
activities. They are always learning. President 
Thomas S. Monson has quoted a prominent 
medical authority who said “that the most 
receptive age in human life is that of two or 
three years.” 1 

During the class time, the children enjoy 
music activities, play time, snack time, and 
a lesson in which they are taught the basic 
doctrines of the gospel. The lessons in the 
new nursery manual are designed to be flex-
ible and meet the needs of this age group. 
Each lesson begins with an introduction for 
the teacher. It briefly explains the 
doctrine to be taught and includes 
scripture references. It includes 
teaching tips so parents and 
teachers will know what 
to expect from nursery-
age children and how 
to adapt the teaching 
experience to meet the 
children’s needs. The lessons also include a 
variety of learning activities that help children 
hear the doctrine, see something related to 

Teaching in  
 the Nursery,  
Teaching at Home

Many things 
make the new 
Primary nursery 
manual special, 
including 
activities to help 
nursery-age 
children learn 
gospel truths 
through seeing, 
hearing, and 
doing.

B y  M a r g a r e t  S .  L i f f e r t h
First Counselor in the Primary General Presidency
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Each lesson includes 
two pages of visu-
als to reinforce the 
doctrine taught in the 
lesson.
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Teachers in the nursery 
and parents at home can 
use Behold Your Little 
Ones to teach children 
basic gospel truths.
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the doctrine, sing a song, do a physical activ-
ity, and say something related to the doctrine.

The nursery leader or parent, as guided 
by inspiration, can teach the lessons in any 
order. To reinforce learning, lessons and 
activities can be repeated in consecutive 
weeks or repeated twice during one nursery 
class depending on the needs and interests of 
the children.

The optional activities listed can be used 
any time and any number of times during the 
nursery class. All visual aids and activities are 
included in the manual.

Testimonies of Success
As the nursery manual was being devel-

oped, nursery leaders in Primaries all over 
the world tested the lessons. They offered 
many good suggestions that were incorpo-
rated into the manual.

From the Cape Coast Ghana Stake, one 
nursery leader wrote, “I learned a lot 

about teaching while testing the les-
sons. The children were interested 
in the stories, answered questions, 

and painted the pictures. They were 
so happy.” A Primary leader from 

Scranton, Pennsylvania, USA, 
wrote: “We have a small 
branch, and we don’t 
always have a teacher. 

These lessons can be put 
together in a very short amount 

of time and still be effective for 
the children.”

In the Caracas Venezuela Los Teques 
Stake, one leader appreciated the fact that 
the lessons leave room for the teacher to use 
them as guided by the Spirit.

“The children loved the finger puppets,” 

Teaching tips help parents and teachers 
know how to adapt the lesson to meet the 
children’s needs.
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wrote a leader from West Jordan, Utah. “I 
gave the children a chance to tell me a story 
using their own puppets. They did so well 
that I believe they could do it on their own 
for family home evening.” She added, “The 
teaching tips were also a great help to me.”

For Parents and Nursery Leaders
It is a privilege for parents or Primary lead-

ers to be entrusted with the care and teach-
ing of nursery-age children. These children 
are capable and full of faith. They are quick 
to believe, eager to learn, and happy to par-
ticipate in activities. They thrive in an atmo-
sphere of love and the light of the gospel.

The new Primary nursery manual, when 
used with inspiration and testimony, will help 
parents and Primary leaders worldwide teach 
young children, such as Charlie and Sam, 
the gospel of Jesus Christ. ◼

NOTe
 1. Glenn J. Doman, quoted in Thomas S. Monson, 

“Constant Truths for Changing Times,” Liahona 
and Ensign, May 2005, 19.

BEhold Your liTTlE onEs

Parents can purchase the 
manual (item no. 37108) to 

use in family home evening and 
to learn more about how best to 
teach young children.

nursery-age children thrive 
in an atmosphere of love and 
the light of the gospel. 

N u r s e r y  M a N u a l

Behold Your  
Little Ones
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B y  J a m e s  D.  m a c a r t h u r ,  P h D
Director, Counseling and Career Center, Brigham Young University

I remember being a young parent and reading Doctrine 
and Covenants 93:40, where the Lord says, “I have 
commanded you to bring up your children in light 

and truth.” I wondered, “Exactly how do I do that?” I had 
heard a lot of people talk about dysfunctional families, but 
I wanted to raise a functional family. So what exactly is a 
functional family?

People seem to think that family members in func-
tional families get along perfectly and solve problems 
together perfectly. Of course, the reality is that calling a 
family “functional” does not mean the family is perfect. 
All families face challenges in dealing with the unique 

personalities of family members. However, in a family that 
functions well, family members recognize that they have 
weaknesses, and they work to improve their relationships 
despite their weaknesses. Indeed, family members will 
be happier when they strive to apply gospel principles in 
their lives to improve individual and family relationships.

Through many years of working with couples and 
families as a professional counselor, I have learned some 
principles that I believe help families function well. This 
article discusses just a few of them; you may think of some 
on your own. As you read through these principles, take a 
moment to consider how they might apply to your family.

In the functional family, parents focus their energy 
on teaching their children correct principles and 
allowing them to exercise their agency. As a parent 

The Functional Family
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and grandparent, I put thought and effort into offering as 
much love, instruction, time, concern, help, guidance, and 
attention as I can to teach my children and grandchildren 
correct principles. This includes teaching them that choices 
have consequences—both good and bad.

Sometimes as parents we slip into the role of a man-
ager seeking to control our children because we expect 
a desired result. The problem with this approach is that 
children resist coercion or compulsion, especially as they 
get older. We will be more effective the less we act as 
managers and the more we act as coaches, consultants, 
and guides. That means that we teach our children correct 
principles and, as their maturity and experience allow, 
continue to grant them greater latitude to make choices 
and reap the consequences.

In the functional family, parents intentionally 
strengthen their families. This means that you regularly 
and privately ponder each child’s needs and assess them 

against the overall needs of the family. Many of us find 
ourselves constantly reacting to the challenges of life. Busy 
schedules and the demands of life can make it difficult to 
actively decide how you want to live and respond to the 
needs and demands of your family. This means that cir-
cumstance, other people, or old habits can end up dictat-
ing how you respond to a given situation rather than you 
deciding how you will act. Needless to say, such reactions 
often lead to unhappy situations where we don’t live up to 
our best capabilities.

One of the best ways parents can strengthen their 
families is to establish a specific time each week to discuss 
how the family is doing. I call it “family discussion time.” 
By establishing family discussion time, you and your 
spouse commit to regularly reflect on your family’s needs. 

What is a functional family? One in which 
family members work together to improve 
relationships as they face challenges.

You also create time to consider the changes you and your 
family may need to make. If you are a single parent, you 
can schedule time each week to ponder and pray about 
your family.

Intentionally focusing on your family also means you 
think about the impact of what you say or do not say to 
your children. As parents, you begin sending messages 
about how you feel about your children from the min-
ute they are born. These messages include your words, 
actions, and attitudes, whether you mean to or not. All 
of these messages shape how children come to view 
themselves.

Examples of unintentional though often harmful mes-
sages include ignoring or being impatient with a child. If 
you are too busy to spend time with your son or daugh-
ter, you might be sending the message “You are not very 
important to me.” Now, remember, sometimes you can’t 
help being busy, so don’t get too paranoid about this. Just 
remember it is important to intentionally send positive 
messages to edify your children and to evaluate now and 
again what messages you are sending so you can adjust  
as necessary.

What messages would you like to intentionally send 
your children? Do you want them to know that you love 
them and are thinking about them? If you plan ahead, 
you can often send positive messages even when it seems 
difficult. For example, suppose you have to leave for Le
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work each day before your children awake. Think how 
surprised and happy a child would be if you made a little 
sign on colored paper and taped it to the foot of his or her 
bed so it was the first thing your child saw upon waking 
up. The sign could read something like this: “Hi! Daddy 
loves you! See you at dinner. We’ll play together when I 
get home!” That kind of positive message can have a last-
ing and powerful impact for good.

In the functional family, relationships are of 
supreme importance. It is a good idea to regularly 
examine the condition of each relationship in the family. 
You never know when there might be a specific unmet 
need that for some reason your children have not shared 
with you. By listening carefully and being sensitive to the 
Spirit, you will be more likely to discern how your chil-
dren are doing and what their needs are.

Of course, that raises a question: when you realize that 
someone in your family needs some help either in a rela-
tionship with you or with someone else, how do you help 
things improve? One thing I’ve learned is that relationships 
usually don’t get better accidentally; rather, they improve 
when we make that result a priority.

Try to invest time in the relationship in obvious ways. 
Here are some things I’ve tried that may work for you: talk 
together; play together; spend one-on-one time together; 
send letters, cards, or notes sharing your affection; give 
compliments; do something fun and unexpected; say, “I 
love you”; listen to the other person; ask him or her to 
help you on a project; share personal feelings. All of these 
require that you personally get engaged in things the other 
person is doing. Afterward, talk about your efforts with 
your spouse during your family discussion time. You might 
be surprised at how far-reaching your positive influence 
can be.

In the functional family, parents are active teach-
ers. Adam and Eve were excellent examples of parents 
being good teachers. For example, “Adam and Eve . . . 
made all things known unto their sons and their daugh-
ters” (Moses 5:12). They taught their children gospel prin-
ciples, such as the plan of salvation and the importance 

and blessings of keeping the commandments. We have the 
same responsibility to teach our children not only life skills 
but also the gospel. If we leave the spiritual education of 
our children to chance or to someone else, we take a big 
risk that they won’t learn the things that will bring them 
true happiness.

That means we need to consider what we teach and 
how we teach. For example, when holding family discus-
sion time, you might ask, “What do we want to teach in 
our family in the next few months? How, when, and where 
do we want to teach it?” Consider writing the answers 
down as family goals and posting them prominently so 

you remember them. Then follow through with your goals.
What else might you teach? Anything you think your 

family needs to learn. Some topics include courtesy, 
honesty, prayer, scripture study, finances and getting out 
of debt, mutual respect in the family, how to use time 
effectively, how to manage angry feelings, the importance 
of education, and the need for all family members to do 
their share within the home.

Effective teaching also happens outside of a formal or 
direct teaching setting. Indirect teaching occurs when you 
teach without using words. In fact, you might not even 
be present when the “teaching” occurs! For example, I 
hang pictures that represent characteristics I would like 
my children to think about, such as a picture of pioneers 
traveling in a snowstorm to represent not giving up when 
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things get tough. We also have 29 individual photographs 
of our grandchildren along the mantle in our living room 
at home. Although there are no written words with these 
pictures, this visual presentation gets a lot of comments. 
People just can’t miss them. The pictures send the message 
that our grandchildren are an important part of our family.

In the functional family, parents lead by example. 
Children are always watching and observing our behav-
ior, whether we know it or not. In my role as a father, I 
regularly take stock of my behavior by asking myself, “Can 
I recommend to my children that they follow my example 
both publicly and privately?” If the answer is no, I make 
corrections where needed.

Here are some questions I’ve asked myself:
•  Do I want my children to be patient? Yes, so I try to be 

as patient with them as I can.
•  Do I want my children to relax, have fun, and learn to 

enjoy life? Yes, because I believe these qualities are vital 

to developing healthy, happy relationships. I try to have 
fun with my children as often as I can.

•  Do I want my children to read the scriptures and 
wholesome books? Yes, so I make sure they see me 
reading, and I read to them.

•  Do I want my children to care about family relation-
ships? Yes, so I kiss and hug them, smile at them, listen 
to them, play with them, and share personal experi-
ences with them.
Remember, our children want their parents to set an 

example of a person who has a clear sense of direction on 
personal as well as spiritual matters. We as parents need to 
live worthy of the guidance of the Holy Ghost at all times, 
especially when things get tough.

Finally, in the functional family, parents teach 

their children faith in our Heavenly Father and in 
the Lord Jesus Christ. This faith will establish a sure and 
solid foundation for family living that is unequaled in any 
other way. It is also a commandment from our Heavenly 
Father. Regarding our duty to our children, King Benjamin 
taught that “ye will teach them to walk in the ways of truth 
and soberness; ye will teach them to love one another, and 
to serve one another” (Mosiah 4:15).

Perhaps the most important thing we will do in life will 
be to teach our family members to have faith in Jesus Christ 
and His teachings and to keep the commandments. “The 
Family: A Proclamation to the World” states, “Happiness in 

family life is most likely to be achieved when founded upon 
the teachings of the Lord Jesus Christ.” 1 Teach your children 
correct principles by word, by example, and by the Spirit as 
you bear your testimony to them.

Remember to be patient with yourself and your fam-
ily members. Relationships usually improve in stages, not 
overnight. Strengthening them requires time and effort. 
However, as you strive to have a functional family based 
on the teachings of our Heavenly Father and Jesus Christ 
and His restored gospel, you will provide your family  
the best opportunity you can to grow closer together and 
to face challenges with a greater sense of harmony and 
happiness. ◼
Note
 1. “The Family: A Proclamation to the World,” Liahona, Oct. 2004, 49; 

Ensign, Nov. 1995, 102.

Teach your children correct principles by word, by 
example, and by the Spirit as you bear testimony 
to them.
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Generations
B y  R i c h a R d  M .  R o M n e y
Church Magazines

Whether you’re a new member or your 
family has been in the Church for decades, 
Latter-day Saint youth in Guadeloupe can 
tell you that living the gospel builds strength 
over time.

Coralie “Coco” Gamiette, 12, has a lot of favorite 
places to visit, and one of them is a waterfall. It’s 
called la Cascade aux Écrevisses. It’s the place 

where many of the early members of the Church on the 
West Indies island of Guadeloupe were baptized.

Coco says the waterfall reminds her of a place in the 
Book of Mormon, the Waters of Mormon, described as 
“a fountain of pure water” with “a thicket of small trees” 
nearby. That’s where 450 of those who believed Alma’s 
teachings were baptized. (See Mosiah 18.)

Of course, in Guadeloupe today, as in most places 
in the Church, baptisms are performed in a font at the 
chapel. But for Coco, la Cascade is still a pleasant place 
for picnicking, wading in the creek, and sitting in the cool 
shade to think about the heritage of the Church in her 
own family.

From France, with Love
That heritage lies in a somewhat complex story that 

stretches back about 20 years, to the city of Angoulême, 
France. There, full-time missionaries were guided to 
a man named Michel Menardin, who had come from 
Guadeloupe, an overseas department of France, to per-
form his military service. Michel accepted the gospel and 
was baptized and confirmed.

That same year in the same town, missionaries left a 
pamphlet in a mailbox. It triggered interest from a single 
mother, Claudine, who was raising a 19-year-old daughter, Ph
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Delphine. They both gained testimonies and were also 
baptized and confirmed.

Michel and Claudine met at church, decided they  
were meant for each other, and married. (They are Coco’s 
grandparents.) When Michel’s mother, Marthé, came for 
the wedding, she stayed in Angoulême, became acquainted 
with the Church, and joined. 

Later, Delphine was called on a mission to Seattle, 
Washington. While she was serving, her parents and 
grandmother moved back to Guadeloupe. After her 
mission, Delphine came to visit them, and while in 
Guadeloupe she met Claude Gamiette, who had recently 
returned from the Florida Jacksonville Mission. He was 
serving as a counselor to Delphine’s stepfather in the 
branch presidency. The two returned missionaries dated 
and were married a short time later. Claude and Delphine 

a  S a c r e d  P L a c e

The Waters of Mormon were a sacred place for those who 
were taught and baptized there by Alma. “The place of 

Mormon, the waters of Mormon, the forest of Mormon, how 
beautiful are they to the eyes of them who there came to the 
knowledge of their Redeemer; yea, and how blessed are they, 
for they shall sing to his praise forever” (Mosiah 18:30).

Do you have a favorite place that reminds you of a place in 
the scriptures?
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are Coco’s parents. Now, 14 
years and five children later, 
Claude, whose own family 
goes back years in the Church, 
is president of the Basse-Terre 
Guadeloupe District.

So with all of that, Coco is 
a fourth-generation Latter-day 
Saint. “I’ve grown up in the 
Church,” she says. “I’ve heard 
about it my whole life, gone 
to Primary and now to Young 
Women, and heard my parents 
and their parents and their par-
ents bear their testimonies. I’ve 
always known the gospel is true. 
When I read in Mosiah about 
the promises the believers made 
when Alma baptized them,  
that’s what I’ve seen and felt  
my whole life.”

Coco remembers her great-
grandmother saying that a family 
extends beyond a mother and 
father and their children. “She 
says family stretches across 
generations, from eternity to 
eternity,” Coco says. “That’s  
what I see in my family.”

Little by Little, Day by Day
On another part of the island, 

in the capital city of Basse-Terre, 
the Church is becoming a two-
generation heritage for Luidgia 
Duflo, 13, and her sister Stella, 
17, who joined the Church two 
years ago at the same time as 
their older sister, their younger 
brother, and their parents. They 

say the gospel has taught them to honor their mother and 
their father. They especially enjoy family home evening, 
which they hold in their family’s apartment, located above 
their father’s small store. He sells household products, 
sugar, spices, candy, and animal food. One of their favorite 
places to talk with him is in his office at the back of the 
store, where the wall is covered with photos of various 
Latter-day Saint temples.

“It gives him an opportunity to do a little missionary 
work when people come in on business and want to know 
what all those buildings are,” Stella explains. “But I think 
it also reminds him every day of his eternal promises and 
goals; it certainly does that for us. We should prepare to go 
to the temple, and he is constantly reminding us of that.”

The Duflo family sees a bright future ahead. “The 
Church will keep growing in Guadeloupe, and it will flour-
ish,” Stella says. “We just have to do our part, little by little, 
day by day, trusting the Lord in all things and sharing the 
gospel whenever we can.”

Seminary and Goliath
Eole Montredon, 15, comes to seminary every school 

morning, even though she isn’t yet a member of the 
Church. “In many ways,” she says, “it’s like I’ve been a 
member my whole life because I’ve grown up around  
the Church, and I’m familiar with the gospel.”

She says she loves to come to seminary because “it’s 
good for us as young people to study the scriptures 
together, even if we have to get up before the sun to be 
there.” Seminary starts at 6:00 a.m., so she gets up at 5:00. 
“Some of my friends think I’m crazy, but then when I 
explain what we’re doing, they think it sounds all right. 
Besides, I feel the Holy Ghost when I’m there. It’s a good 
feeling that I remember all day long.”

One of her favorite Bible stories is David and Goliath. 
She says it gives her courage to know that the Lord will 
help small people conquer big problems, because she 
faces a challenge that sometimes seems as large as Goliath 
to her. Her parents are separated, and although her mother 
is an active member who would love to see her become 

Above, from top: 
Seminary students 
Luidgia, Travis, Eole, 
and Leslie (opposite 
page) enjoy learning 
the gospel together. 
Coco (previous page) 
knows the gospel 
strengthens her family. 
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a Latter-day Saint, Eole’s father insists that she wait. And 
so, to honor her father, she is waiting, patiently living the 
gospel, and praying that someday his heart will change.

“If I could give a message to the youth of the Church,” 
Eole says, “it would be to come to seminary every week-
day and to church every Sunday, because the more you 
do, the more you will see how good it is and how it makes 
you strong.” Even though Eole can’t enjoy the heritage of 
multiple generations in the Church—not yet—she knows 
she can work today to build that heritage for generations 
to come. “I know I need to start now,” she says, “and if I 
remain faithful, good things will happen.”

Early-Morning Regeneration
At an early-morning seminary class in Abymes, the 

same desire to build strength over time is evident. Class 
members race each other to find scripture references. They 
eagerly come to the blackboard to draw pictures. Each 
time the teacher asks a question, hands shoot up to volun-
teer an answer.

“Seminary helps us to know God better,” says Travis 
Devarre, 14. “It also helps us prepare so that we can do 
missionary work now and be ready for a full-time mission 
later. You learn by studying the word of God, and you 
arrive at school wide awake, with your head full of good 
thoughts. It regenerates you.”

One of the meanings of regenerate is “to be 
spiritually reborn or converted.” It can also mean 
“restored to a better, higher, or more worthy 
state.” Travis says priesthood service also regener-
ates him. “It blesses me and my family, because it 
allows me to help those around me, including my 
family. That fills my heart with happiness.”

“If we have confidence in Heavenly Father, 
we can be blessed,” says Leslie Amoussouga, 15. 
“We know that He always prepares a path for us. 
If we don’t doubt, if we have faith and keep the 
commandments, He will bring sunshine to our 
souls.” In other words, He will help us regenerate 
ourselves, from generation to generation. ◼

W h y  L e S L i e  G o e S  t o  S e m i n a r y

i think it’s nice to get up early in 
the morning, before the sun itself 

gets up, and to be with my friends,” 
says Leslie Amoussouga, 15, a 
member of the Abymes Branch.

But it’s not just about being with 
friends. “In seminary we study the 
scriptures more deeply than I do 
when I’m at home by myself,” she 
says. “You learn many good things 

when you study together and when you have an instructor who 
is genuinely interested in helping you learn, who can explain 
things you may not completely understand on your own.

“And seminary helps me in school too because I get myself 
up early to go to seminary. By the time I get to school, I’m 
already alert and active while some of the other students are 
still sleepy. Seminary helps you form good habits and teaches 
you self-discipline, both in studying and in simple things like 
getting up and getting going.”
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My True 
Purpose as  
a Missionary
By Denise Barfuss

I had been serving as a full-time 
missionary in Argentina for only 
two months when word arrived 

that my younger, and only, sister was 
engaged. Rebecca and I were close 
growing up and had dreamed of each 
other’s weddings, but now I would 
miss hers.

My parents sent me plans, pic-
tures, menus, and schedules, but I 
still felt left out, alone, and far away. 
Missionary work was hard and slow. 
I found myself wondering what I 
was doing so far from home, and I 
became confused about what I was 
supposed to accomplish.

Nevertheless, I knew that the Lord 
had called me to serve, and I had a 
strong testimony of prayer and the 
power of the priesthood. I received a 
blessing of comfort that promised me 
I was where I needed to be.

As missionaries we often shared 
the exhortation found in Moroni 
10:4–5. I believed firmly in the prom-
ise of those verses—that if I asked 
God, my Eternal Father, in the name 
of Jesus Christ, I could know the truth 
of all things by the power of the Holy 
Ghost. I prayed diligently to know 
whether I had done the right thing 
by coming to Argentina instead of 
remaining at home, where I would 

have been 
helping 
my sister 
prepare for 

her wedding. As her wedding drew 
closer, my prayers became increas-
ingly heartfelt. I felt the reassuring 
influence of the Spirit, but I still 
hoped for an answer.

Two weeks before the wedding, 
my companion and I were walking 
home from a lunch appointment with 
members of the branch in which we 
served. The branch was in a little 
town in central Argentina, where 
people observed the midday custom 
of siesta. At that time of day there was 
usually no one about.

As we walked along, however, 
a young man called to us. Because 
many young men teased us, we 
ignored him and continued walking. 

When he called again, I felt a prompt-
ing to answer him.

His name was Horacio, and he 
wanted to know if we were friends 
with two young women who had 
been reading the Book of Mormon 
with his cousin. He told us he had felt 
something special while the sisters, 
who also served in our branch, were 
reading. He wanted to know if he 
could come to our church.

As we taught Horacio with the 
help of local members, he quickly 
grew to love the gospel. He changed 
his life as he grew in the gospel, but 
his family raised objections and his 
friends rejected him. Nevertheless, 
Horacio felt the love of the Lord and 
desired to follow Him. I had some of 
the most special experiences of my 
mission teaching Horacio.

As my family sat in the Oakland 

A young man 
called to us. 
We ignored 

him, but when he 
called again, I felt 
a prompting to 
answer him.
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California Temple watching my sister 
complete one of the ordinances that 
would help prepare her for the celes-
tial kingdom, I sat in a little chapel 
in General Pico, Argentina, waiting 
for Horacio to complete an interview 
in preparation for receiving his first 
saving ordinance—baptism. My sister 
had been able to prepare for her ordi-
nances without my help, but Horacio 
might not have been able to do the 
same. He needed my companion and 
me to teach him the gospel, and I 
needed him to remind me of my true 
purpose as a missionary—helping 
bring souls to Christ.

As I prepared to leave Argentina 
at the end of my mission, Horacio 
was preparing to serve his own mis-
sion. Through him, Heavenly Father 
had answered my prayers and then 
sent Horacio to answer the prayers 
of others. ◼

and, though not a member of the 
Church, had asked if I could give  
her a blessing.

I had been a member of the 
Church for just a few months, but 
because of training in priesthood 
meeting, I felt reasonably prepared to 
give a blessing, though a little appre-
hensive. I said I would find a com-
panion and come as soon as possible.

I immediately thought of the near-
est elder in the ward and drove to 
his abode. His wife answered and 
reminded me that the endowed 

brethren in the Swindon Ward 
had gone to the temple that day. 
As I drove away, somewhat 
despondently, I stopped the car 
and asked Heavenly Father for 
direction.

As I prayed, I asked if 
there was a Melchizedek 
Priesthood holder available 
to go with me. The name of 
Stuart Ramsey immediately 
came to my mind. I didn’t 
have his phone number, but 
he and his wife, Gill, lived 
on an air force base about 
six miles away.

Arriving at their home, I 
knocked on the door with 
full confidence that Stuart 
would be able to accom-
pany me. “He’s not here,” 
Gill said to my surprise. “He 
had to go to the base.”

Undeterred, I asked if 
I could contact him. She 
explained that Stuart, a 

He Must Be 
Here!
By Paul culbert

One Saturday morning I 
received a phone call from 
a friend, another young 

single adult in our ward in Wiltshire, 
England. Her stepmother, who lived 
in the same village as I, was ill at 
home in bed. She could hardly move 

L a t t e r - d a y  S a i n t  V o i c e S

Why 
would 
I feel 

such a strong 
impression to seek 
Stuart’s help, only 
to find out he was 
unavailable?
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mechanic, was helping a friend with 
his car in a secured area of the base. 
He couldn’t be contacted by phone, 
and I wouldn’t be allowed past the 
security gates.

Why would I feel such a strong 
impression to seek Stuart’s help, only 
to find out he was unavailable? Had 
I misunderstood the answer to my 
prayer? “No,” I thought to myself, “he 
must be here.”

At that very moment I heard a 
cheery voice call out from behind 
me. “Paul, what are you doing here?” 
It was Stuart! He had been struggling 
to repair his friend’s car and had 
felt impressed that he should return 
home. I explained my predicament, 
and he readily agreed to assist me in 
administering a blessing.

I was grateful to have Stuart’s 
experience. He anointed, and as I 
sealed the anointing, I felt prompted 
to pronounce a blessing of healing. 
As I drove Stuart home, he rejoiced 
in being led by the Spirit to leave 
his work in time to meet me at his 
house.

I was overjoyed the next morn-
ing to learn that my friend’s step-
mother was feeling much better. I 
have administered blessings on many 
occasions since, but I am grateful 
that I learned early on that no matter 
how inexperienced we are in our 
priesthood duties, when we rely on 
the Lord, keep His commandments, 
and do our best to magnify our call-
ings, He will guide us in the path we 
should take. ◼

name tags, white shirts, and ties. 
One of them explained that they 
were missionaries for The Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. As I 
asked questions about their work, I 
felt something fill the bus that I later 
realized was the Holy Spirit. When 
I asked them to tell me more about 
Jesus Christ, I couldn’t help but 
become excited by their answers.

Unfortunately it was getting late, 
so I dropped off the missionaries in 
Dandenong. Afterward, I was sad 
when I realized that I did not get their 

Elders, Need  
a Lift?
By errol Fernando

A fter a long day of driving my  
  bus in Victoria, Australia, I  
   was making my last trip of 

the evening, heading home. On the 
way I saw two well-dressed young 
men walking. I decided to stop the 
bus and ask them if they needed a lift.

I asked them why they wore 

A s I asked the  
  missionar- 
    ies ques-

tions about their 
work, I felt some-
thing that I later 
realized was the 
Holy Spirit.
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phone number. For weeks I prayed 
that I could meet them again. As I 
drove my bus route, I even looked for 
them. Months went by, and then an 
unbelievable thing happened on my 
birthday, August 19, 2002.

As I was eating lunch with my 
wife, Camelia, a knock came at the 
door. When she answered it, I heard 
familiar voices. It was the missionaries 
I had met on the bus! They were just 
as surprised to see me as I was to see 
them. They had been tracting on our 
street and were led to our house. My 
prayers had been answered.

Elders Jason Frandsen and James 
Thieler immediately began teach-
ing us. The Book of Mormon and 
the Prophet Joseph Smith were new 
to us, but we easily understood the 
gospel because we had a Christian 
background. The missionaries asked 
us to pray about and ponder what we 
were learning. As we did so, we felt 
the Spirit, a desire to attend church, 
and a prompting to be baptized. We 
have been blessed ever since.

Today, several years later, I still 
drive a bus, and I still give rides 
to missionaries. But now I help 
them carry out missionary work by 
introducing people to them and by 
sharing the Book of Mormon and 
other Church materials with my 
passengers.

People on my bus can’t help but 
notice how happy I am. When they 
ask why, I simply say, “The Lord has 
done this for me. He can change your 
life too.” ◼

Have a Cup
By eleanor F. Williamson

Not long after we joined 
the Church, my 
husband and 

I were vacationing in 
Bermuda. While there I 
took advantage one day of 
a midafternoon social held in 
our hotel. As I was eyeing the deli-
cious pastries, I caught a whiff of the 
smell of tea. I found it so inviting that 
in my mind I seemed to hear a voice 
say, “Have a cup.”

I had faithfully lived the Word of 
Wisdom since my baptism. In my 
mind I said, “No, I will not.”

“Oh, come on,” a soothing voice 
seemed to say in reply. “You don’t 
know anybody here, and you are far 
from home.”

With even more conviction, I once 
again responded in my mind, “No, I 
will not!”

Again that enticing, reasoning 
voice came: “No one will ever know.”

Firmly I responded, “I will know!”
At that point I was standing  

by a waiter who was pouring tea. 
Resolutely I passed by. As I looked  
for a table, I was surprised to hear 
someone call out my name. To my 
amazement I saw the smiling face of  
a former boss whom I had not seen 
for many years. He came up to me, 
and as we walked toward a table 
he said, “I heard that you joined the 
Mormon Church. Tell me all about it.”

I was happy 
to oblige, shar-
ing with him 
some principles 
of the gospel, 
my happiness 
as a member of 
The Church of 
Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints, and my testimony. 
My former boss told me that he had 
been researching his family name 
and that he had documented many 
generations of family history. He was 
sincerely interested in what I had to 
share about the Church, and I felt a 
great outpouring of the Spirit as we 
conversed.

During our visit a thought came 
into my mind: “Could you have had 
this conversation had you put a 
cup of tea on your tray?” I knew the 
answer. Had I given in to tempta-
tion, I would have missed out on a 
memorable spiritual experience and  
a chance to share my testimony. ◼

A gain that  
 enticing,  
   reasoning 

voice came: “No 
one will ever 
know.” 
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Family Home evening ideas
These teaching suggestions can be 

used in the classroom as well as in the 
home. You may tailor these ideas to 
your family or class.

“It’s Not Easy,” p. 16: 
Invite family members to 
write on a slip of paper ways 
the Lord has helped or 
blessed them. Make a 
gratitude jar, and put the slips of 
paper in it. Encourage family mem-
bers to continue adding to the jar 
(or to write about it in their journals) 
whenever they have an experience in 
which the Lord helps them.

“Succeeding as a New Convert,”  
p. 22: Whether you are a new mem-
ber or not, cultivating friendships 
among Church members is important. 
As a family, discuss ways you can 
reach out to members of your ward 
or branch. Explain that strengthening 
these relationships can create lasting 
friendships and can help us come 
unto Christ by serving others.

Since my baptism 12 years ago, 
my life has changed significantly. 
For this reason my husband and 

I decided to share the divine light we 
have received with many different 
people. We started to invite the mis-
sionaries and some neighbors to our 
home for family home evening.

A Family Home Evening Invitation

T o p i c s  i n  T H i s  i s s u e

include him or her on the list. You 
never know who will accept your 
invitation. Prior to the meeting or 
activity, prayerfully choose some 
people on your list, and invite 
them to attend with you. Offer to 
walk with them or give them a ride 
if possible. If they choose not to 
attend, continue your friendship 
with them. 

We made little invitation cards 
for our neighbors. Many people 
began attending who were inter-
ested in finding out what a fam-
ily home evening was. Some 
were more interested than others, 
but most liked the activities and 
refreshments. One of the families 

we invited was even baptized!
As I have shared my happiness 

about belonging to The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 
through family home evening, my 
faith has also grown.

Gladys Elena Yepes de Velásquez, 
Antioquia, Colombia

u s i n g  T H i s  i s s u e

“No One Will Ever Know,”  
p. 28: What do people mean when 
they say no one will ever know? 
Discuss why this logic is faulty 

and how family members can 
resist temptation. List some 
temptations, and have family 

members role-play how 
they would respond if 

that temptation came up. Read  
1 Corinthians 10:13.

“Generations,” p. 40: Share your 
conversion stories, or share stories 
of ancestors who found the gospel. 
Invite family members to share 
why the gospel is important in 
their lives.

“An Activity Day Invitation,”  
p. F10, and “I Can Be a Missionary 
Now,” p. F14: After reading these 
stories, think of people you can 
invite to a Church meeting or activ-
ity. List neighbors, friends, and 
family members. Even if you think 
someone may not be interested, 

Y o u r  FAv o r I t E  H o m E  E v E n I n g 
Send a description of your favorite family home evening to liahona@ldschurch.org.
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B y  P r e s i d e n t  t h o m a s  s .  m o n s o n

During World War II, I was ordained an 
elder—one week before I departed 
for active duty with the navy. A mem-

ber of my bishopric was at the train station 
to bid me farewell. Just before train time, he 
placed in my hand a book: The Missionary’s 
Hand Book. I laughed and commented, “I’ll be 
in the navy—not on a mission.” He answered, 
“Take it anyway. It may come in handy.”

It did. During basic training our company 
commander instructed us how we might 
best pack our clothing in a large seabag. He 
then advised, “If you have a hard, rectangular 
object you can place in the bottom of the 
bag, your clothes will stay more firm.” I thought, “Where 
am I going to find a hard, rectangular object?” Suddenly 
I remembered The Missionary’s Hand Book. And thus it 
served for 12 weeks at the bottom of that seabag.

The night preceding our Christmas leave, the bar-
racks were quiet. Suddenly I became aware that my 
buddy in the adjoining bunk—a member of the Church, 
Leland Merrill—was moaning in pain. I asked, “What’s 
the matter, Merrill?”

He replied, “I’m sick. I’m really sick.”
The hours lengthened; his groans grew louder. Then, 

in desperation, he whispered, “Monson, aren’t you an 
elder?” I acknowledged this to be so, whereupon he 
pleaded, “Give me a blessing.”

I became very much aware that I had never given 
a blessing. My prayer to God was a plea for help. The 
answer came: “Look in the bottom of the seabag.” 
Thus, at 2:00 a.m. I emptied the bag. I then took to the 

night-light The Missionary’s Hand Book and 
read how one blesses the sick. With about 
120 curious sailors looking on, I proceeded 
with the blessing. Before I could again 
stow my gear, Leland Merrill was sleeping.

The next morning, Merrill smilingly 
turned to me and said, “Monson, I’m glad 
you hold the priesthood!” His gladness was 
only surpassed by my gratitude—gratitude 
not only for the priesthood but for being 
worthy to receive the help I required in a 
time of desperate need.

If we are on the Lord’s errand, we are 
entitled to the Lord’s help. His help has come 

to me on countless occasions throughout my life. ●
From an April 2007 general conference address.

C o m e  L i s t e n  t o  a  
P r o P h e t ’ s  V o i C e

Help to Heal
President Monson  
testifies that we  
are entitled to  
the Lord’s help.

T h i n g s  T o  T h i n k  A b o u T
1. At first President Monson thought he wouldn’t need 

The Missionary’s Hand Book because he was going in the 
navy, but he found out he needed to know the things that 
were in it. How can knowing what is in the scriptures help 
you in different times and places?

2. Leland Merrill showed his faith in God and in the 
power of the priesthood by asking for a blessing. How  
can you show your faith?

3. How do you think President Monson felt, knowing 
that 120 other sailors were watching him give his first 
priesthood blessing? How can you have the courage to 
do what Heavenly Father wants, even when other people 
watching you may not understand?





F4

Note: This activity may be copied or printed from the 
Internet at www.lds.org. For English, click on Gospel 
Library. For other languages, click on Languages.
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S h a r i n g  T i m e

I Will Be a Strong Link

When President Gordon B. Hinckley (1910–
2008) was a young man, he and his family 
lived on a farm during the summer. He had 

this experience there:
“There was a dead tree I wished to pull. I fastened 

one end of a chain to the tractor and the other end to 
the tree. As the tractor began to move, the tree shook  
a little, and then the chain broke.

“I looked at that broken link and wondered how it 
could have given way. I went to the hardware store and 
bought a repair link. I put it together again, but it was 
an awkward and ugly connection. The chain was never, 
never the same.” 1

Think of yourself as part of a chain—a family chain. 
President Hinckley said we should never let ourselves 
be a weak link in our family chain.

Adam and Eve were the first family on earth. They 
began the family chain. God told them to have children. As 
Adam and Eve had children, they taught them the gospel. 

Just as the children of Adam and Eve learned from 
their parents and then taught their own children, 
Heavenly Father wants you to learn from your parents. 
Then when you have children, He wants you to teach 
them. You can look to Adam and Eve and other righ-
teous families in the scriptures to learn how to help 
your family be strong links in the family chain.
Note
 1. Gordon B. Hinckley, “Keep the Chain Unbroken,” in Brigham Young 

University 1999–2000 Speeches (2000), 108–9.

Activity
Remove page F4, and mount it on heavier paper. Cut 

out each link on the solid black lines. To cut out the inside 
of the links, cut through the link on the broken line. Write 

your name on one of the links and the names of your 
parents, brothers, sisters, grandparents, aunts, uncles, 
cousins, or other relatives on the other links. Connect the 
links. Hang your chain where it will remind you that you 
are part of a family and that you can be a strong link. In a 
family home evening, have your family members choose 
a name on one of the links and tell one thing they have 
learned from that person that helps them be strong.

Sharing time Ideas
1. Write the following scripture references on the outside of six 

envelopes, one reference per envelope: Moses 3:24; Moses 5:1; Moses 
5:2; Moses 5:4; Moses 5:5; Moses 5:12. Prepare these six wordstrips: 
marriage, work together, have children, pray, obey command-
ments, teach children. Cut the letters apart, paper clip each word 
together, and put them inside the corresponding envelope. Find 
pictures of families that illustrate each wordstrip. Display Gospel Art 
Picture Kit 119 (Adam and Eve Teaching Their Children). Briefly 
tell the story of Adam and Eve, emphasizing that through them 
Heavenly Father’s pattern of families was established. Divide into 
six groups, and give each group an envelope. Have the children 
read the scripture, unscramble the letters, and glue or tape them 
together. Beginning with Moses 3:24 and going in order, have each 
group show their wordstrip and choose a matching picture. Post 
the pictures around the picture of Adam and Eve. Explain that the 
family is the best place to learn and live the gospel. 

2.  To teach that Heavenly Father blesses righteous families, pres-
ent a dramatization about the sons of Helaman being protected 
in battle. Include parts for a narrator, Helaman, and the sons of 
Helaman (see Alma 53:10–23; 56; 57). Use name tags or simple 
costumes if desired. Other righteous families were also blessed by 
Heavenly Father. Divide into two groups. Give each group one of 
the following stories: Nephi’s family (1 Nephi 17:7–13; 18:1–6) and 
Jaredite families (Genesis 11:1–9; Ether 1:33–43). Have each group 
read the story. Act as a reporter (use a microphone if available), 
and interview each group by asking questions that bring out the 
details of each story. Bear testimony that Heavenly Father blesses 
righteous families. ●

B y  C h e r y l  e s p l i n

“the family is ordained of God” (“the Family:  
A Proclamation to the World”).
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F r o m  t h e  L i F e  o F  t h e  P r o P h e t  J o s e P h  s m i t h

A Day of God’s Power
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When the Latter-day Saints first 
moved to the place that would 
become Nauvoo, it was swampy 
and full of mosquitoes. Many 
members became sick and died. 

There was one day that Wilford 
Woodruff later called “a day of 
God’s power.” After a morning 
prayer, Joseph blessed the sick.

Joseph and Emma took sick people 
into their log home and even gave up 
their bed. They slept outside in a tent.

Brigham,  
do you have  

faith enough to  
be healed?

Yes, Joseph,  
I do.

Joseph and Brigham went to see 
Elijah Fordham, who was about 
to die. Each minute was expected 
to be his last.
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Joseph took Elijah by 
the hand. Elijah did 
not answer at first, but 
everyone in the room 
could see the effect of 
the Spirit of God rest-
ing upon him.

Brother  
Fordham, do you 

know me?

Elijah,  
do you not  
know me?

Yes!

Have you  
faith to be 

healed?

I’m afraid it is too 
late. If you had come 

sooner . . .

Do you believe  
that Jesus is  
the Christ?

I do,  
Brother Joseph.

Elijah,  
I command you,  
in the name of  

Jesus of Nazareth,  
to arise and  

be made whole!

The words Joseph spoke 
were like the voice of 
God. They seemed to 
shake the house, and they 
caused Elijah to leap from 
his bed.

Healthy color came to Elijah’s 
face, and he was full of life.  
He called for his clothes, ate a 
bowl of bread and milk, and  
put on his hat. Then he went 
with Joseph to bless the other 
sick members.

From Teachings of Presidents of the Church: Joseph Smith (Melchizedek Priesthood and Relief 
Society course of study, 2007), 379–81.
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Like Adam and Eve
B y  K i m B e r ly  r e i d

InstructIons: Remove these pages from the 
magazine. Fold the pages so the blue dots align with 
the yellow dots. Read how Adam and Eve worked 

Adam was a son of God.
Adam honored Eve.
Adam learned the difference between good and evil.
Adam was honest in confessing his transgression.
Adam was worthy to hold the priesthood.
Adam worked to provide for his family.
Adam listened to the Lord and 

learned the gospel.
Adam obeyed the 

commandments.
Adam taught his family the 

gospel.
Adam loved his 

family.

I am a child of God.
I can treat women with respect.
I can learn to choose the right.
I can be honest.
I can prepare to receive the priesthood.
I can work to help my family and develop my talents.
I can listen to prophets and ponder the scriptures.
I can obey and repent when I need to.
I can share the gospel.
I can love my family and do my part to be with them 

for eternity.
I can be like Adam.
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Eve was a daughter of God.
Eve honored Adam, the prophet.
Eve learned the difference between good and evil.
Eve was honest in confessing her transgression.
Eve became a righteous mother.
Eve worked to take care of her family.
Eve listened to the Lord and learned the gospel.
Eve obeyed the commandments.

Eve taught her family the gospel.
Eve loved her family.

together as equal partners while they were on earth. 
Then unfold the pages, and find out how you can follow 
their examples.

I am a child of God.
I can sustain my priesthood leaders.
I can learn to choose the right.
I can be honest.
I can prepare to fulfill God’s plan for me.
I can work to help my family and develop  

my talents.
I can listen to the prophets and ponder the scriptures.
I can obey and repent when I need to.
I can share the gospel.
I can love my family and do my part to be with them 

for eternity.
I can be like Eve. Ill
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Remember that activity day is 
after school today,” Mom said 
at breakfast.

Clarissa sighed. “I know.”
“What’s wrong?” Mom asked. “I thought you 

loved activity day.”
“It’s all right,” Clarissa said.
“Remember how excited you were to go 

when you turned eight?” Mom asked. “And 
you like Sister Cobian.”

“She’s great,” Clarissa said. “It’s just hard 
because Ashley and I are the only two 
who go. I like Ashley, and she is always 
nice to me. But she is almost 12, and 
I just turned 9. I don’t really know 
what to say to her. It’s not that fun.”

Mom put her arm around Clarissa. 
“I’m sorry it’s hard sometimes. We 
have a small Primary without a lot of 
girls, but I’m sure you’ll have a good 
time this afternoon.”

After school Clarissa walked the one block 
to the church where they held activity day. Sister Cobian 
and Ashley greeted her happily. After the opening prayer 
Sister Cobian said, “I asked the Primary president about 

girls who are on the Primary rolls but don’t 
come to activity day or Primary. I have 
this list of the girls and their phone 
numbers. I thought that if we called 
them before each activity day, they 

might come join us.”
“That’s a great idea!” Clarissa 

exclaimed. “It would be fun to have more girls 
here.”

Sister Cobian smiled. “I’m glad you like the idea, 
because I want to ask you to call the girls before 
our next activity day.”

“Me?” Clarissa gulped. She wasn’t sure about 
that. Sister Cobian handed her the list. She 

knew all the girls from school, and some of 
them came to church occasionally. But it 

might be scary to call and invite them.
“Will you do it?” Sister Cobian asked.
Clarissa looked at the list again. 

Some of these girls were her age. 
Activity day would be a lot more fun 
if they came too. “Sure,” she said.

Before the next activity day, 
Clarissa called the girls on the list. She 

left messages or talked to all of them. It 
wasn’t hard at all.

The next day at school, Olivia, one of the girls 
Clarissa had called, asked her if they could walk to 
activity day together. Clarissa was thrilled! After school 
Clarissa and Olivia walked to the church together. 

B y  M a r i a n n e  D a h l  J o h n s o n
Based on a true story

“Gather together in one the 
children of God” ( John 11:52).

An Activity Day 

Invitation
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When they entered the Primary room, Sister Cobian 
gave them a big smile.

Before the next activity day, Clarissa called 
the girls again. Olivia was excited to come again. 
Chelsea said she would come too. The next after-
noon Clarissa felt so happy as she walked to the 
meetinghouse with Olivia and Chelsea.

That night Clarissa told her mother how fun activ-
ity day was with more girls. “I just wish Madison 
could come,” Clarissa said. “She’s my best friend.”

“Well, why can’t she?” Mom asked.

“Mom, she’s not on the list. She’s not a member of 
the Church.”

“That doesn’t matter,” Mom said. “You’ll be doing 
missionary work when you invite her. You’re already 
being a missionary by encouraging Olivia and Chelsea.”

Clarissa thought about that. When she called 
the activity-day girls again, she called Madison too. 
Madison asked her mom if she could go, and her 
mom said yes. Clarissa couldn’t believe how easy it 
was. She wondered why she hadn’t invited Madison 
months ago!Ill
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“[Invite] our friends and neighbors into the 
ongoing flow of family and Church activities. 
As we invite our friends to join us for these 
activities, they will also feel the Spirit.”
Elder M. Russell Ballard of the Quorum of the 
Twelve Apostles, “Creating a Gospel-Sharing 

Home,” Liahona and Ensign, May 2006, 86.

F12

At activity day that week, Sister Cobian made an 
exciting announcement. At their next activity day, they 
were going to have a special guest teach them how to 
decorate cakes. Clarissa and Madison smiled at each 
other. That sounded fun! As they left that afternoon, 
Madison said, “Thanks for inviting me. I want to come 
next time to decorate cakes.”

The very next day, Clarissa started talking to all of 
her friends at school about the cake-decorating activity. 
Madison helped. Many of their friends said they wanted 
to come.

“There might be 15 girls at our next activity day,” 
Clarissa told her mother.

“Fifteen!” Mom exclaimed. “Where did you find that 
many girls?”

“I’ve been inviting all the girls in my class,” Clarissa 
said.

“That’s wonderful!” Mom said. “But you better let Sister 
Cobian know so she will be prepared for that many.”

Clarissa called Sister Cobian to tell her how many 
girls to expect. On activity day the Primary room was 
crowded with girls chattering and laughing as they 
decorated cakes. Sister Cobian winked at Clarissa and 
gave her a big smile.

Afterward Clarissa helped Sister Cobian clean up. Her 
friend Emily came to say good-bye. “Thanks,” she said 
shyly to Sister Cobian. “Is it OK if I invite my older sister 
and my two cousins next time?”

Sister Cobian smiled. “That would be great, Emily,” 
she said.

Clarissa could hardly wait for the next activity day! ●
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S p e c i a l  W i t n e S S

What is true conversion?
Stated simply, true conversion is  

the fruit of faith, repentance, and 
consistent obedience.

Faith comes by hearing the word of 
God and responding to it. You will receive 
from the Holy Ghost a confirming witness 
of things you accept on faith by willingly 
doing them.

You will be led to repent of errors result-
ing from wrong things done or right things 
not done. As a consequence, your capacity 

to consistently obey will be strengthened.
This cycle of faith, repentance, and 

consistent obedience will lead you to 
greater conversion with its attendant 
blessings.

True conversion will strengthen your 
capacity to do what you know you should 
do, when you should do it, regardless of 
the circumstances. ●

From “Full Conversion Brings Happiness,” Liahona, 
July 2002, 27; Ensign, May 2002, 25.Ill
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Elder Richard G. 
Scott of the Quorum 
of the Twelve 
Apostles shares 
some of his thoughts 
on this subject.
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“I will be with you; and in whatsoever place ye shall 
proclaim my name an effectual door shall be opened unto 
you, that they may receive my word” (D&C 112:19).

It was dusk as Micah knelt beside his bed with his 
younger brother, Noah, to say their prayers. He was 
still thinking about their neighbor, an older man 

named Sam. Just then Mom appeared in the doorway.
“I’m glad you two are going to say your prayers,” she 

said, smiling at the two brothers.
“I’m going to include Sam in my prayers tonight,” 

Micah said. “I’m going to ask him to come to church 
with us on Sunday, and I want Heavenly Father’s help 
when I ask him.”

“Do you think he will come to church with us?” 
Noah asked. “Our Primary teacher told us that Heavenly 
Father will be pleased when we invite our neighbors to 

go to church.”
“I know that Heavenly Father will help you ask 
Sam,” Mom said.

The next morning Micah and Noah awoke 
early. They were excited to talk with Sam. Sam 
had lived next door to Micah and Noah’s family 

long before Micah and Noah were born. 

B y  P a t s y  P e h r s o n
Based on a true story

I Can Be a 
Missionary Now
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Micah knew Sam had been very lonely since his  
wife died.

The boys made their beds without being reminded and 
quickly ate their breakfast before heading out the door.

“Are you scared?” Noah asked Micah.
“No. I think Sam is going to say yes,” Micah replied. 

“Well, maybe I’m a little scared,” he added.
The two ran toward Sam’s house. Micah was sure 

that Noah was as nervous as he was. What if Sam said 
no? What if Sam wouldn’t want to be their friend any-
more and stopped taking them and Dad fishing?

They walked in silence up to Sam’s front door. Just 
as they knocked at the door, someone walked around 
the side of the house. “Hello, boys!” he said, walking 
toward them. “What are you two up to today?” Even 
though a large straw hat hid his face, the boys knew 
from the voice that it was Sam. And they knew that he 
was smiling.

“We came to visit you,” Micah said.
“Yeah,” Noah said. He quickly added, “Micah has 

something to ask you.”
Micah’s heart pounded in his chest. He took a deep 

breath and blurted out, “Will you come to church with 
us tomorrow? You can ride with us—we have plenty of 
room—and you can sit with us at church.”

“Well, I see your family leaving for church every 
Sunday, and I haven’t been to a church in a long 
time,” Sam said. “I think that would be 
OK for me to go to church with you this 
Sunday.”

“Yea!” both boys exclaimed at the 
same time.

Noah said, “We leave at 9:30. We’ll 
pick you up then!”

As the boys ran home, Micah turned and 
called to Sam, who was still smiling. “See you 
tomorrow morning at 9:30!”

As they entered their house, Mom and  
Dad were waiting for them.

“What did Sam say?” Dad asked. “Is  
he going to church with us?”

Micah grinned. “Yes. We said we’d 
pick him up at 9:30.”

That night when they said their prayers, 
Noah and Micah remembered to thank 
Heavenly Father for helping them ask  
Sam to go to church with them.

“I feel really happy,”  
Micah said.

“I do too,” Noah said.
The two boys climbed 

into their beds, and 
Micah remem-
bered some-
thing their bishop 
had said in sacrament  
meeting the week before: 
“Every member a  
missionary!” ●

“We are mission
aries every day in 
our families . . . and 
in our communities. 
Regardless of our age, 
experience, or station 

in life, we are all missionaries.”
Elder David A. Bednar of the Quorum of the 
Twelve Apostles, “Becoming a Missionary,” 
Liahona and Ensign, Nov. 2005, 44.
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C o l o r i n g  P a g e

I came to earth as part oF a FamIly
“The family is ordained of God” (“The Family: A Proclamation to the World”).



Child of Mine, by Jon McNaughton
“And [ Jesus] grew, and waxed strong in spirit, filled with wisdom:  

and the grace of God was upon him” (Luke 2:40).



 The words of the Lord, as they 
have been given to us through 
the ages from His holy prophets, 

have guided us in a plan the Lord 
has established for us. That plan is 
complete from the beginning of time 
until we have an opportunity, if we 
live worthily, to live with Him in the 
eternities to come.” See Elder L. Tom 
Perry, “The Great Plan of Our God,” 
page 10.
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I n  M e M o r I a M :  a  S u p p l e M e n t  to  t h e  L i a h o n a

Elder Joseph B. Wirthlin 
Committed to the Kingdom

On a memorable Christmas 
Eve in 1937, Elder Joseph B. 
Wirthlin, then a full-time 

missionary, and his companion 
walked from Salzburg, Austria, to 
the village of Oberndorf, nestled 
in the Bavarian Alps. While visiting 
the village known as the inspiration 
for the hymn “Silent Night,” 1 they 
paused in a small church to listen to 
Christmas music sung by a choir.

“A crisp, clear winter night 
enveloped us as we began our 
return trip,” Elder Wirthlin recalled. 
“We walked under a canopy of 
stars and across the smooth still-
ness of new-fallen snow.” 2

As they walked, the young missionaries shared their 
hopes, dreams, and goals for the future. In that heavenly 
setting, Elder Wirthlin renewed his commitment to serve the 
Lord: “I made up my mind that I would magnify any callings 
I received in the Lord’s kingdom.” 3

Elder Wirthlin kept that commitment for the rest of his 
mortal life, which ended on December 1, 2008, when he 
died peacefully at age 91 of causes incident to age.

Of his service as a bishop, counselor in a stake presi-
dency, counselor in the Sunday School general presidency, 
Assistant to the Twelve, and member of the First Quorum of 
the Seventy, he declared, “I’ve loved every assignment I’ve 
ever had in the kingdom.” Upon being sustained as a mem-
ber of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles on October 4, 
1986, he explained, “And in that service, every day seemed 
like Sunday, because it was in the service of the Lord.” 4

Faith and Football
Joseph Bitner Wirthlin was 

born in Salt Lake City, Utah, on 
June 11, 1917, the first of five chil-
dren born to Joseph L. Wirthlin, 
who served as Presiding Bishop, 
and Madeline Bitner Wirthlin. 
Joseph’s father supported the 
family as head of Wirthlin’s Inc., 
a wholesale and retail food busi-
ness, while his mother encour-
aged their children in a variety 
of pursuits, including music and 
sports. Joseph and Madeline 
taught their children humility, 
honesty, diligence, service, com-
passion, and faith.

Young Joseph had many talents but eventually gravi-
tated to sports, lettering in high school football, basketball, 
and track. After playing quarterback at East High School, 
he went on to play running back for three years at the 
University of Utah. 5

From the pulpit, Elder Wirthlin enjoyed sharing lessons 
he had learned as a football player. One important lesson 
came at the bottom of a pile of 10 players during a confer-
ence championship game. After attempting to score what 
would have been the winning touchdown, Joseph was 
tackled just short of the goal line.

“At that moment I was tempted to push the ball for-
ward. . . . I would have been a hero,” he recalled. But 
then he remembered the words of his mother: “Joseph,” 
she had often said to him, “do what is right, no matter 
the consequence.”
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Joseph wanted 
to be a hero in the 
eyes of his mother 
more than in the eyes 
of his teammates. So, he said, 
“I left the ball where it was—two inches 
from the goal line.” 6

After the end of the 1936 football season, 
Joseph’s father approached him about serv-
ing a mission. War was brewing in Europe, 
and if Joseph didn’t leave soon, he could lose 
the chance to serve.

“I wanted to pursue my dream of continu-
ing to play football and to graduate from 
the university,” Elder Wirthlin said. “If I were 
to accept a mission call, I would have to 
give up everything. In those days a mission 
call was 30 months long, and I knew if I 
accepted, there was a good chance I would 
never play football again—perhaps I would 
not even be able to graduate.” 7

But Joseph had also dreamed of being 
a missionary, and he knew what he must 
do. A few months later he was on his way 
to Europe, where he would serve in the 
German-Austrian and the Swiss-Austrian 
Missions from 1937 to 1939.

He never played football again, but he did 
graduate from the university, majoring in busi-
ness administration. “Even so, I’ve never regret-
ted serving a mission and committing myself to 
serving the Lord,” he said. “By doing so, my life 
has been filled with adventure, spiritual experi-
ences, and joy that surpasses understanding.” 8

“A Perfect Marriage”
Among the resolutions Elder Wirthlin 

made that Christmas night in Oberndorf 
was that he would marry a spiritually strong 
woman who lived the gospel. He described 
her physical traits to his mission compan-
ion: five-foot-five (1.6 m), blonde hair, and 
blue eyes. Two and a half years after his 
mission, he met Elisa Young Rogers. She 
fit his description perfectly.

“I remember the first time I met her,” Elder 
Wirthlin said during a conference address in 
2006, two months after she died. “As a favor 
to a friend, I had gone to her home to pick up 
her sister, Frances. Elisa opened the door, and 
at least for me, it was love at first sight.

“I think she must have felt something too, 
for the first words I ever remember her saying 
were, ‘I knew who you was.’”

Elder Wirthlin joked about that grammatical 
error because she was majoring in English. But, 
he said, “I still cherish those five words as some 
of the most beautiful in human language.” 9

They married in the Salt Lake Temple on 
May 26, 1941, and for 65 years shared what 
Elder Wirthlin called “a perfect marriage.” 10 
They strengthened, encouraged, and sustained 
each other, and they counseled together when 
making decisions. Elder Wirthlin never left the 
house without kissing Elisa good-bye, and he 

Above: For three years  
Joseph B. Wirthlin 
(number 4) played 
running back for the 
University of Utah 
football team before 
giving up football  
and postponing his 
schooling to become  
a missionary (below) 
in 1937. Right:  
Joseph B. and Elisa 
Young Rogers Wirthlin 
on their wedding day, 
May 26, 1941.
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would call often each day to check on her. 11

Elder Wirthlin’s father was called to the 
Presiding Bishopric in 1938, so Elder Wirthlin 
took over the family’s food business when 
he returned from his mission. Later, while 
he and Elisa were raising their children, he 
put in long hours meeting the demands of 
work and Church responsibilities. Elisa and 
their seven daughters and one son, however, 
remained Elder Wirthlin’s pride and joy. At 
his passing, he had 59 grandchildren and 
nearly 100 great-grandchildren.

Loving Others
Elder Wirthlin, whom President Thomas S. 

Monson called “a man of great innate good-
ness,” 12 was loved by all who knew him. For 33 
years while he served as a General Authority, 
including 22 years as an Apostle, that goodness 
manifested itself as he shared his testimony— 
in both word and deed—of the Savior and His 
restored gospel.

With humility and often with humor, Elder 
Wirthlin encouraged Latter-day Saints to make 
the most of mortality by emulating the example 
of the Savior. To do that, he taught, focus on the 
one, cultivate kindness, and love others.

“The most cherished and sacred moments 
of our lives are those filled with the spirit of 
love,” he taught. “The greater the measure of 
our love, the greater is our joy. In the end, 
the development of such love is the true 

measure of success in life.” To truly learn 
how to love, he added, we need merely 
reflect on the life of the Savior. 13

“We are all busy,” Elder Wirthlin said on 
another occasion. “It’s easy to find excuses for 
not reaching out to others, but I imagine they 
will sound as hollow to our Heavenly Father 
as the elementary school boy who gave his 
teacher a note asking that he be excused from 
school March 30th through the 34th.” 14

Elder Wirthlin also encouraged members of 
the Church to “live in thanksgiving daily,” 
regardless of adversity. 15 “If we will con-
sider the blessings we have, we will forget 
some of our worries,” he taught. 16

A Parting Testimony
“There may be some who think that 

General Authorities rarely experience 
pain, suffering, or distress. If only that 
were true,” Elder Wirthlin said during 
his last general conference address. 
“The Lord in His wisdom does not 
shield anyone from grief or sadness.” 17
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Above: The extended 
Wirthlin family in June 
1999. Left: Elder and 
Sister Wirthlin greet 
Church members  
following an Education 
Week devotional at 
Ricks College (now 
Brigham Young 
University–Idaho) in 
1998. Below: A 1999 
painting of Elder and 
Sister Wirthlin.
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Elder Wirthlin’s “greatest sorrow” came 
with the death of his beloved Elisa. During the 
lonely hours that ensued, he drew strength 
from “the comforting doctrines of eternal life” 
and from his testimony that the dark Friday of 
the Savior’s Crucifixion was followed by the 
bright Sunday of His Resurrection. 18

Because Elder Wirthlin had a firm testi-
mony of the Savior’s atoning sacrifice, he 
knew that death is not the end of existence 
and that a reunion awaits the faithful who 
have made promises in holy temples.

“We will all rise from the grave,” he testified 
in October 2006. “On that day my father will 
embrace my mother. On that day I will once 
again hold in my arms my beloved Elisa.” 19

And on that day, a commitment made on a 
cold winter night long ago will have made all 
the difference. ◼
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“When I contemplate the legacy that 
Dad left his family and the Church, his 
humility stands out. Dad just never 
saw himself as anyone special. When 
President Monson ordained him an 
Apostle, he prophetically declared to 
Dad, ‘Your humility will endear you  
to the people.’ And so it has.”
Joseph B. Wirthlin Jr.

After reading an article and testi-
mony by Elder Wirthlin (see “Silent 
Night, Holy Night,” Church News, 
Nov. 29, 2008, 8–9), President 
Packer suggested that the family 
have it “printed in such a way that 
members of the Wirthlin family yet 
unborn will come to know the great 
man who was their grandfather and 
was an Apostle.”
President Boyd K. Packer,  
President of the Quorum  
of the Twelve Apostles

“I loved him as a brother. I 
miss him. Over the years, 
Joseph and I served 
together in many assign-
ments. We were more than 
colleagues, however; we were 
close personal friends. . . . There 
was no chink in his armor. There was 
no guile in his soul. There was no 
flaw in his character. Elder Wirthlin 
loved the Lord with all his heart and 
soul and served Him with all his might 
to the very end of his mortal life. . . . 
Joseph knew the Lord, and the Lord 
knew Joseph.”
President Thomas s. Monson

“He and I sat side by side  
on the [stake] high council. 
. . . For a total of 11 years, 
Joseph served as my coun-
selor [in the stake presidency 

and the general superinten-
dency of the Sunday School]. Every 

assignment he completed well. . . . 
Little did we know then that we would 
later sit together in the Quorum of 
the Twelve. . . . He never sought the 
limelight. He personified the state-
ment of the Master, who said, ‘He that 
is greatest among you shall be your 
servant.’ Now Joseph will experience 
another promise of the Lord: ‘He that 
shall humble himself shall be exalted’ 
(Matthew 23:11–12).”
elder Russell M. Nelson of the 
Quorum of the Twelve Apostles
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